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Channel Steamer 
Towed Boulogne 
Badly Damaged

Earl Derby’s 
Resignation 

Demanded

List Imports 
Prohibited is 

Long One

Big Battles 
Raging French 
Russian Fronts

OFFICIAL IIL,
BRITISH

LONDON, Mar. 24 (Official).—The 
enemy exploded mines last night and 
to-day near Cuinchy, lust north of 
LaBassee Canal. No damage. We bom
barded hostile trenches south of Com
ines Canal. \

Married Men Hold Big Meetings 
Over the Country Protesting 
Against Derby Scheme of Call- 

, ing up Married Men While Sin
gle Men Are Available

Manchester, March 25.—Earl 
Derby’s resignation as Director 
general of Recruiting, was de
manded by a resolution passed at 
a meeting of married men who 
have attested under the Derby 
scheme. The meeting was held 
for the purpose of protesting 
against married men being called 
to the colors before all available 
single men had joined the army. 
The speakers called upon Earl 
Derby and Premier Asquith to ful
fil their pledge that every available 
single man whose work could be 
done by married men or by women 
would be called up. They also de
manded that there be general re
cognition of decisions of recruit
ing tribunal medical certificates 
regarding single men throughout 
the country. A sirrjilar meeting of 
protest was held simultaneously 
in other cities.

Proclamation Prohibiting Certain 
Imports After March 30 Will be 
Issued Soon—Certain Goods 
Now Contracted For Are Allow
ed in Under License

Steamer Sussex Bound From1 
Folkestone for Dieppe, France, 
Meets With Mishap off Latter 
Port—Several Lives Lost by 
Explosion—Had Some Thirty 
Americans Aboard—In all 386 
Passengers—Wireless Messages 
Brought Help From Many Quar 
tersr—Steamer Was Owned by 
French State Railroads

French Keep up Vigorous Bom-* 
bardment Round Points North- artillery duels have -been in progress, 
west of Verdun—They Also The statement does not give the 
Hammer German Positions East j nationalities of the contending battei;-
of Argonne Forest—Russians j ies.
and Germans Are Hard at Grips i a defeat of a British force which 
Round V ilna With Berlin Claim- attacked a Turkish position on the 
ing Heavy Russian Losses right bank of the Tigris River, near
Italians Capture Austrian Posi- Feiahie, 
tions in Cordevolo Valley—Ar
tillery Duels Are Reported From 
Serbo-Greek Front

i
the Brighton Railroad. Before the 
war she was employed on the night 
service between Newhaven and Dieppe 
but following the outbreak of hostili
ties, the run was changed.

LONDON, Mar. 24.—Reorganization 
of the British forces in Egypt, follow
ing the satisfactory turn of affairs, 
it is officially announced this even
ing. The War Office statement says:

“The military position in Egypt be
ing satisfactory, owing to the failure 
of attempts by the Turks on the west 
frontiers, reorganization of the forces 
of that country have been effected. 
General Sir A. Murray has assumed 
sole command in Egypt. General Sir 
E. Maxwell left for En{ land to-day.”

1

LONDON, Mar. 25.—A lengthy ex
tension of, articles of importation, 
which are prohibited, and which was 
forecasted by Walter Runciman, Pre
sident of the Board of Trade, in an 
interview with the Associated Press 
last week, was announced to-night 
by the Board of Trade.

The Board gave notice ttyat a pro
clamation will be issued shortly, pro
hibiting, after March 30th, the im
portation of the following goods: — 
Baskets, basketware (except of bam- 
ooo), cement, chin aware ahd pottery 
(not including cloisonne wares), cot- 
tonyarn, cotton piece goods, cotton 
manufactures of all kinds (except 
hosiery), lace, cutlery, fatty acids, 
furniture, manufactured joinery, and 
other wood manufactures (except 
lacquered ware ) hardware, hollow 
ware, oilcloth, soap, toys, game play
ing cards, wood timber, beech, birch, 

| elm and oak. and woollen worsted 
manufactures of all kinds (except

o-

Two More Ships Sunk ;
is chronicled by Constantin

ople. The report also says the Turk
ish airmen have again dropped bombs

■fc! Si
LONDON, Mar. 24.—Another Danish 

steamship has been sunk, the Chrisr 
tiansund, 1,017 tons. Crew saved. 
The British steamship Fulmar, 1,270 
tons, is also sunk. Crew rescued.,

IIILONDON, Mar. 24.—It is reported 
that a cross-Channel passenger boat 
from Folkestone to Dieppe, was sunk 
this afternoon. Nothing is obtainable 
as yet from any reliable quarter here 
concerning the Folkestone boat, but 
she is understood to have been carry
ing 240 civilian passengers in addition 
to a crew of 60 men. It is rumoured 
that the steamer sank at four o’clock 
this afternoon. The Continental traffic 
office on the Brighton railroad says 
that according to a report received by 
it. all persons on board the steamer 

saved, and that the vessel is

': on Kut-el-Amara, where a British 
force is under siege. :LONDON, Mar. 25.—It is still in the ; 

French and Russian war theatres that 
the heaviest battles are in progress, 
but fighting is also continuing along 
the Austro-Italian zone. Serbia, near 
the Greek frontier and in Asiatic Tur
key.

I

The Kaiser Soon s •
London, March 25. —A British 

expeditionary force < ampaigning 
against German East. Africa is 
making further progress with ag
gressive operations, according to 
an official statement issued to
night. General Smuts is in charge 
of operations and reported the oc- ! 
cupation of Arusha and driving 
the Germans from their line along j 
Ruwu River. Field Marshal Kit
chener, Secretary of War, has tele
graphed his congratulations to 
the Commander General.

Due at Vilna A .2
WHERE’S MURPHY? | 1 if

London, March 25.—Newspa- 
The French are keeping up a pers jn Petrograd, according to a 

vigorous bombardment of the woods despatch from that city, publish ! 
at Malancourt and Avecourt. north- the report that preparations 

•st of Verdun, which is held by the being made for the arrival of Em- 
Gennans. They are hammering away peror William in the near future 
with their guns at the German lines at Vilna, where he is to supervise 
of. communication
fringes of the Argonne forest. To the tions.

Ri*
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)With the brave Australian troops 
who so distinguished themselves irt 
the Gallipoli fighting was a stretcher- 
bearer with the Irish cognomen Mur
phy, who was himself killed in -the 
discharge of his duties to the wounded 
At the announcement of the heroic An- 

LONDON, Mar. 24.—The Central zac stretcher-bearer’s death on duty’s
News says that the steamer was the path, a sergeant answered the ques- 
Sussex, and that she was torpedoed tion, “Where’s Murphy?” by the

The Agency give words, “Murphy’s at the Gate of Heav
en, helping the soldiers through.”

are | |i 5 11W I
; Ï1i

were 
still afloat.

the eastern the direction of important opera- :on

mlmI I ISintermittentnorth-east of Verdun 
bombardment by the Germans of 
French second line positions is still

«------------- ----—

QAnother Neutral IhTo Adjust Complaints 
Made by Neutrals

■Is Torpedoed yarns).
The importation of these goods will 

be allowed only under a license, but 
the Board of Trade states that such

be granted

i
going on, with the French replying 
energetically. The only infantry en-

■ t -;fjFRENCH off Beachy Head, 
the number of passengers as 380, few

The vessel

i IEPARIS. Mar. 24 (Official).—Bom-1 1London, March 25.—The Nor- :counter along the Western front took .
place in tlie Argonne Forest, where we8lan steamer Blaaklakken was

! torpedoed in the North Sea a week 
ago while on a voyage from Eng- 

1 land to Norway, according to a 
Copenhagen despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company^.FQur j 
survivors picked up half unconsci- ! 

ï ous off the Dogger Bank by the 
Norwegian steamer Active were 
landed at Copenhagen to-day. 
Other members of the crew are be-

ilLONDON, Mar. 25.—As a result of m
< i bardments by French and Germans 

of positions in .the woods of Malan- complaints from the United States 
court and Avocourt both on the Ger- and other neutrals ox ev the delà vs 
man and French oppositions, on all which shipping suffers from the op- 
sides of Verdun, continue, according eration of the blockade, the Govern- 

Frencli official to-itisht .No in- ment has appointed a committee of
inquiry, head by Viscount Peel, with

of whom were British.
under the command of Capt.

crew numbered,
5 -Vlicenses will generally 

only for goods on the way to the Unit-
Day after day he tiad journed

Where hillside and valley were red.
Striving to succour the wounded. 

Closing the eyes of the dead.
Cheery, and dauntless, and loyal, - ’ 

They called him the sufferers’ 
friend;

‘Twas “Murphy,” when happy-go- 
lucky.

’Twas “God bless you, Jack,” at the 
end.

:•was
Moffett, while thethe Germans gained a portion of the 

French first line trenches, but were 
expelled from it by a counter-attack 
and lost some 30 men. who were taken 
prisoners. -

All along the Russian front, from 
the region of Friedrichstadt to the dis
trict around Vilna, the Russians and 
Germans are hard at grips, 
grad says, near Widsy, between Dvinsk 
and Vila, the Russians forced all the

i
$ed Kingdom or goods actually pur

chased when the notice is issued.
mostly French. .m : :

If >

JAIN DON, Mar. A4.—Later report 
that the Sussex is still afloat in

—o- ilto a
Irish Papers Seized a i

in
fantry action has taken place except 
in the Argonne Forest, where the authority to make all necessary re-

the first line of commendations for reform, if any be

says
charge of a tug.

IllGermans entered 
Frénch trenches, but were immedi- found necessary.

iDublin, March 25.—The military 
civil police yesterday visited the 
publishing offices and seized copies 
of five Irish publications. In some 
cases they dismantled the printing 
machinery. This step was taken 
on the ground of disloyalty.

Î ?Mar. 25.—The crosfc- 
Channel steamer Sussex was serious-

i iLONDON, ;!Petro- ately expelled with the loss of some 
men taken prisoners.

o hil
.. lieved to have perished, 

j Blaaklakken was a small vessel of 
German lines and barricades, and ie-, 230 tons, built in 1914 and owned 
pulsed a vigorous German counter- jn gergen 

Berlin, however says that

The nly damaged yesterday afternoon, near 
the French coast, and was towed into

Information

A hood of tin which fits 
rooster's head and neck in such 
way to prevent chanticleer’s hearld- 
ing the dawn has been invented.

over a j : :i
ifa “Bring your donkeys along here, old 

fellow.
I’m thirsting and wounded full sore. 

Oh, it’s you that’s God’s own stretch
er-bearer—

There was never your like on the 
shore!”

Down through the dark rain of shrap
nel,

Down through a tangle of ferns, 
Safely his burdens delivered,

Back again, swiftly, he turns.

MBBoulogne this morning, 
received at Dover states that it is now 

certain that some lives 
lost by the explosion, which

few of the

PARIS, Mar. 24, via St. Pierre, Mar. 
25—In Argonne, at Vauquois, follow
ing a mine explosion, the enemy suc
ceeded in gaining a footing in out- 
first line, but vas immediately dis
lodged by ouv counter-attack, which 
secured us thirty } risoners. We still 
keep up a destructive fire on the Ger
man lines, convoys and roads in east
ern Argonne. North of Verdun there

m
: 1 y ■i aattack.

here the Russian attacks failed, with
o regarded as 

were
o

New Prefect In Sporting Circles is nothing to report, but there is an 
intermittent cannonade along our 
lines east and west of the Meuse. Our 
batteries are joining in most vigor
ously. North of St. Mihiel, our long- 
range batteries struck a German con
voy train, causing an explosion.

■
heavy losses, before the German en- caused damage to her, a iftanglements. being brought to j]rescued passengers

but the majority of those who 
taken off the steamer by res-

landed

•!Bad xveather prevails «à the Austro- Rome, «March 25. Pope Bene-
blizzard. diet has appointed Cardinal Do- 

! menico Serafihi to be Prefect of 
' the sacred congregation of the 
j Propaganda.

New York, March 25.—In same 
ring here to-night two world’s 
champions successfully defended 
titles. Freddie Welsh, lightweight 
title holder, scored a technical 
knockout over Frank Whitney of 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa; while Johnny 
Kilbane, featherweight champion, 
defeated Harry Donohue of Pe
oria, Ills.

.

:Dover,
wereItalian theatre, but despite a 

the Italians have attacked and occupi
ed Austrian positions in the Cor de v-

« $ Ï * f I -Wll^li i
it 'd t I ; A

!
fr us
|i

incuing vessels, "ill be 
France.

olo Valley.
Berlin reports that in the region of1

Gievgeli, on the Serbo-Greek front, READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

30 Americans aboardThere were 
the Sussex, which left Folkestone yes
terday. shortly after noon, in

o
fit: iclear Bravely the dumb beasts beside him 

She proceeded without in-i Fight every inch of the way!
cident until 4.30, when si e was struck!struggling for footing, and holding— 
amidships and a crash followed. Sev-j victors they too, in the frayv 
eral hands in the engine-room

Wireless messages

Shackleton Back 
Antarctic Trip 

Ship Adrift

% 1
weather.

HAVE A FIT- H b yo 8
■ Here, on the side of the mountain, 

Tremulous voices are heard;
“Can’t beat good old ‘Murphy’ for sura

were IE iRumoursj. .•
badly injured, 
brought help from both sides of the 
Channel, and it was thought all the

Fear of 
caused

& :You must agree it’s economy 
It’s very plain and dear 
If you buy—this is no lie—
Whatever's cheap is dear!
The best you buy is cheapest—

Why?
his vou must admit
hat a “tailor square” gives you J§Üj jjgfc k | / 

j. the wear,
The style, the looks, the tit.

YORK. Mar. 24.—A newsÉÉSÎ NEW
agency despatch from Amsterdam to
day says, Flushing correspondents of 
an Amsterdam newspaper to-day re
ported rumours of heavy firing in the 
Channel from the direction of Ostenc 
and Westende.

rness.
He speeds like the wing of a bird. !were rescued.passengers 

mines and torpedoes
-5.has

precautions to be taken b> 
during the last few 

and owing to their light draught 
been generally thought the>

And ever and ever did Murphy 
Toil on through the dust and thef Y T. 1

v| »■ N
special 1Mr

S* Channel boatsReaches the Ross Sea Base When* 
Party Intended to Embark on 
Aurora for New Zealand—Au
rora Goes Adrift While Party 
of Ten Were on Shore—Explor
er Has Apparently Achieved his 
Purpose of Grossing the South 
Pole—Present Appearance Indi
cate Party Will Have to Spend 
Another Year in Antarctic 
Regions

■ mheat.
Bringing to shelter an$ safety 

All to whom living was sweet;
Death sheathed his sword as he pass* 

ed him,
Love gave his “Victoria Cross,” 

Unknowing, unmindful, he hurried 
Through War’s day of grim '"pitch* 

and-toss.”

days, 
it had 

xwere

(ç.3 year, but still has hopes that seme 
other ship might rescue the party.

A despatch received in London from 
Sydney indicates the point at which 
Lieut. Shackleton arrived, which was 
not brought out in the first announce
ment of his return, was the Ross Sea 

There the party was to have

mo safe from torpedoes. il1Allies Have Decline^ 
Lansing’s Proposal§g

M
LONDON. Mar. 25.—“I think it is

number of Ani
on the

ft
probable there
ericans among the passengers 
Sussex,” said Robert P. Skinner, Am- 

Consul-General in reply to a

were amI/i 
IÊmfœi 
WmwmM

WASHINGTON, Mar. 24.—The En
tente Allies, replying individuafly to 
Secretary of State Lansing’s sugges
tion for the disarmament of all mer
chant ships, have declined the pro
posal.

'v.' I0
ifbase.

embarked in the Aurora to return to
: » «ilfr-.ft erican

question by the Associated Press, “be- 
during the last few days my 

passports for many 
Both

When in doubt what to 
do about a 
Spring Over
coat or Suit

But there came th| lone hour whea 
the wounded, ••>•

Lying mqaning and writhing in 
pain,

For the sturdy and brave stretcher* 
bearer • t

Cried out to ttté heavens in vain.
“Where’s ‘Murphy’? Oh, 

coming !
Where’s ‘Murphy’? What keeps him 

so late?” '
(All, poor stricken lads of the trench-

New Zealand, where the Aurora set 
out.
English explorer, John Ross, who dis
covered it in 1842. It is between lat. 
70 and 80, and is within the Antarctic 
Circle. The Shackleton base is prob
ably between 1,500 and 2,000 miles 
from New Zealand. If Shackleton has 
reached this base, he has crossed the 
Antarctic region to a point which is 
perhaps 800 or 1000 miles beyond the 

t South Pole. \

3K sbj 
tiliisfc

causeRoss Sea was named for the office received
Americans going to France, 
the American Embassy and Consulate-

rumors that

LONDON, Mar. 25.—Lieutenant Sir 
Earnest Shackleton arrived at his 
base on the Australian side of the 
Antarctice Continent, apparently hav
ing achieved his purpose of crossing 
the South Pole. Report from Sydney, 
N.S.W. announced the arrival of the 
expedition at the RoserSea base. Later 
despatches, however, make it appear 
that the explorer and most of his 
party will have to spend another year 
in the Antarctic regions, because of

(fry# ; y i|
1É o

Dominion Liner Sunk General said there were 
the Sussex 
neither had received any details.

.The Brighton Railroad to-night is
sued, the following , account of the 
accident to the Sussex, sailing under 
the French flag, on the Folkestone- 
Diei&e service, which met with a 
mishap somewhere off Dieppe, on her 

“There were 386 pas- 
aboard and a crew of about

had been torpedoed, butm Mar. 24.—The steamerm LONDON,
Englishman, of the Dominion Line, 
has been sunk, according to Lloyd’s 
It is stated that, thus far, sixty-eight 
survivors have been accoHintde for.

hasten his .

' HiSS
«.. 5:
1 " 4Try

w -FI
The last record of the steamer Eng
lishman shows that she sailed from 
Portland, Maine, on Feby. 17th for St. 
Naizare and Avonmouth.

The Englishman was a vessel of 
5,257 tons, owned by the Mississiflpi 
and Dominion Steamship Company of 
Liverpool, built in 1892 ^t Belfast.

, A ' fs .
es,

Love stay not the bullet Of Fate-!)LONDON, Mar. 24.—Reuter’s Tele- 
Company states that a wireless

passage to-day ; 
sengers

, 50, but it is impossible at present to them calling;
ing that the Aurora has gone adrift. g.ye further particulars, as no pas- “Where’s ‘Murphy’?'" The dawn 
in the Antartic Sea, having broken genger list is available. At 8.30 o’clock their cry_
from her moorings in Ross Sea, while ^ eVen{ng the vessel was still afloat Lagt question on lips of the dying,
a party of ten men were on shore. Kn charge 0f a tug. It is assumed. which never on earth had reply. »■
This party consisted of^Lieut. Mackin-1 there that all the passengers were : ««where’s ‘Murphy’?” There’s no ond 
tosh, who was in charge of the opera-1 saved The gU8sex left Folkestone at j to answer;
tions on the Australian side, an|;nineq i,20 o’clock this afternoon, flying the yet, hush !—there’s a step and a»
members of his staff. TttBse ten men French flag, and met with a mishap word—

somewhere off- Dieppe at seven o’clock 0ne word with an infinite meaning, * 
to-night. When the alarm signal was By the living with sympathy heard, 
sent out, a number of vessels in the 
vicinity hurried (jo her assistance, 
while others rushed under full steam 
from Dieppe Harbor.”

The Sussex is owned by the French 
State Railroads, but is managed by

an accident to the expedition ship, in 
command of Lieutenant Aeneas Mac-■SF “Where’s ‘Murphy’?” the night hearsgram

despatch has been received, announc-i&jm mmm
IISË1 \ è M

* WËÊÈÊmm- v 1

kin tosh, which had been in the Ross
arrivalSea awaiting Shackleton’s 

Sydney reports that the Aurora had 
b.roken lrcm her moorings and gone 

It this report is true, pro

fs
m -o-

m V 1 J *11 adrift.
bably Lieutenant Shackleton and his 
parly have remained at the Ross Sea 
base until a relief ship comes'to theiz 
rescue.

May Be; But—
SAN ANTONIO, Texas. Mar. 24.— 

Reports from Mexican sources that 
Villa had been defeated by the Ameri
can and Mexican troops at Elozo, 
near Mamiquiha, were accepted to
day by Major General Funston as 
probably true, although no confirma
tion by General Pershing had, been 
received.

W. H. Jackman,
39 WATER STREET, WEST.

1thus left on shore, and the eonse-are «
quence is that if Lieut. Shackleton has j 
got through and crossed the Antarctic

LONDON, Mar. 24.—Lady Shackle- 
• ton has received no news of the ex
pedition except the press bulletin an
nouncing that the Aurora had gone 
adrift. She was greatly distressed, 
as this means-that she cannot receive 
news from her husband for another

-V « .-Tv W*

A sergeant’s eyes grow misty,
Then his voice rings clear and true! 

“Murphy’s’ at the. Gate of Heaven, 
Helping the soldiers through.”

—Marion MUler Knowles, ,

Lwn • I; : ; >

2 Doors East Railway Station. i Continent, there is no ship to meet 
him, and the whole party will have toP. O. Box. 186.Phone 795. 11 - remain on the shore of Ross Sea for- =ss ==mh

CUSTOM IA1L0K CLEANING, PRESSING, S GENTS’ FURNISHING, read the mail.* advocate
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s YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “ The MAIL and ADVOCATE.” 4
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Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
Price: 1 Cent,ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, MARCH 25, 1916.Vol. 111. No. 68.
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it is being allowed to remain idle and
rusting this winter, while it could b§{ 
of immense benefit to ue. We are1’ 
supposed to pay taxes for it and agree 
with you that the people of this Dis
trict s'hould take steps by signing 
petitions or otherwise to have the f 
train running the entire year.

We need not say that we are pleas
ed and gratified at the splendid sue- 
cess the F.P.U. has attained and is 
still attaining in all its business ven> 
tures, as well as political.

(Signed) CALEB PENNELL,
WILLIAM LEWIS, 
AMBROSE WHEELER. 
ABSALpM SELLARS, 
WALTER PENNELL.

Jwr# o(i PumNs ol the Filth 
Amiial Convention of Bay de 

Verde District Council
■■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■■■ ■ i~ i

Heto on Thursday, March the 9th, 1916.
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APER IN TOE ENDFurnitittt-
and Home Comfort

mm

BESTIS\
r »a

Order a Case To-day.f m

EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED 

MILK
!

%
A S a New Year Special we are offer- 
^ ing oyn many friends and custom

ers in the outports a large stock of 
Household Furniture, built on fine solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service

This stock includes every thing 
needed for the comfortable furnishing 
of a home. White Enamel and Brass 
Bedsteads, Dressing Tables, Wash- 
stands and Chairs for the Bedroom, 
Tables, Arm Chairs, Dining Chairs, 
Sofas, Canvas and Linoleums.. A speci
ally low price will be made on all imme
diate orders, and full particulars, with 
prices, will be sent by mail 
plication.

\
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m„ t BAY DE VERDE, March 9, 
4 The Chairman

1916—Jed by Wesley Pennell and resolved : 
the meeting “That this' Council adjourn until 7.30 

I vt° order at 2.30 p.m. Members tested p.m.”
iand the Council declared open for the 

„ transaction of business.
The Chairman then delivered the

f Ycalled ; ; •}

' Council adjourned accordingly.

SECOND SESSION.
m\ mm

-

I »!Slwlfell

■ 4 Pursuant to adjournment at 7.30 
•ip-> a» present being 
ouncil was declared open for trans

action of business.

following address:
Z-4'£i?t tested, theFriends and delegates from the dif- 

! repeat Councils of the F.P.U. through
out the Bay de Vende District I greet 
you and, bid you welcome to this 
annual District Meeting.

Ï any thankful that though I 
mot able to be with you" last

? i MI®Proposed by William O’Flaherty, 
seconded by Walter Pennellt and Re
solved: “That the reply to the Chair
man’s Address be received^ and de-

f s-i
T.ÜMmm?-

f The Committee appointed to re
port on , the Chairman’s address
sent the following reply :__

MR. CHAIRMAN, OFFICERS AND 
DELEGATES attending this District 
Council Convention—We, the Under
signed Committee, appointed to 
on; the Chairman’s Address, submit 
the f ollowing for your consideration : 
W« are of opinion that all the Mem
bers and Friends of this 
Council

our

Job’s Stores Limitedpre
bated section by section,was

Proposed by Richard 
seconded by Thomas Cull, and Re
solved : “That the reply to the Address 
be adopted as a whole.”

The Committee appointed to audit 
the Treasurer’s accounts presented 
the following:

Mr. Chairman,—Your committee beg 
to report that they have examined 

■ the treasurer’s accounts and found 
them correct. We are sorry to find 
that so few Local Councils have paid 
their assessments before the annual 
meeting, and we recommend, that all 
Local Councils will consider this as 
due notice that all District Assess
ments must be paid directly after 
Supreme Council Convention and be-1 

fore the District Council meets and : 
ay y Local Council in arrears at such ! f ' 
annual meeting will not be entitled to f 
any representation.

Half yard,year»
•]through affliction, I. am completely 

restored and well again.

3

MSXSESUTejRS1 thank
yoti for the honour of electing me as 
your chairman, notwithstanding my 
illness, and dm glad to be again .at 
your service.

I am sorry that President Coaker 
T is .prevented from being with

on ; ap-
report

i »

Any order received by us will re
ceive immediate and careful attention, 
and wijl be'packed and shipped by first 
available express or steamer. For good 
goods, prompt, services, and reasonable 

pricey tm

i

BRITISH I
THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Baying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION trom High Prices

District
were somewhat disappoint-, 

«id at your unavoidable absence from 
iour midst at our last meeting, 
are gratified to know that your illness 
was not of a very serious character 

,and that you are again permitted to 
be with us.

,ws; He
wrote- me on Tuesday saying he hail 

. business calling him to Green Bay 
this week and the next week “ the 

v 'House of Assembly opens and he must 
The at St. John’s.

V

tWe
u

a ti •? V

!mm E. Friends, it is nqt necessary for me 
8’to remind you that 
'i of Europe are 
4 each other in

i And we are sure that 
your election to the office of Chair
man, while absent, tends to show the 
esteem in which you are held.

*?

I
i i-s

the nations, 
at ; war with 

the most horrible con
flict that the world has known. This.

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS. &

•s- ^ivtm m We are very sorry,1 that out worthy 
President cannot be with 
BAiticipated,

i ^regretable state of world war enters 
into and has a great effect on not 

fcf only national but family life. We are. 
M<-alle<l upon ..individually 
Lfrsacrifices if thereby we can in any- 
|f wav help the situation of Our Empire 

and her Allies. $orry our District' 
bis lacking in volunteering. You will 
D: remember how gloomy the- outlook 
U-was last summer in the beginning 
□[owing to difficulties in exporting and 
^marketing of our staple products. 
UExchange, blockade and closing of 
LI «markets were talked of very much 
Tin commercial circles and it looked 
fl not only like small catches, but small 

prices would have to be reckoned on. 
gr Thanks to kind Providence the catch 
^improved as the season advanced.

; The British Navy cleared the sea 
jj*and is - keeping it clear for importing 
4-and marketing, and the British Gov- 

[ ment have fixed the blockade.

us, as he 
■owing to more urgent 

business calling him to Green Bay.
We do not need to be reminded of 

the terrible conflict

to make

!Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM BURSEY, 
MICHAEL KEYS, 
NOAH DRISCOLL .

now raging on 
the plains of Europe, and realizq the 
effect it has PROTECTION in Material. 

PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

i
.! on our national, as well 

Also, the sacri
fices we are individually called upon 
to make if by any means we can bt

as our family life.
Audit Committee.:

!Proposed by Michael Broaders, 
onded by Janies Sutton, and Resolved: - è 
“ I hat the Auditors’ Report be receiv
ed and adopted.

Proposed by Michael Keys, second 
ed by Wesley Pennell, and Resolved : : 
“That this Council use its best influ
ences towards recruiting for Volun
teers for His Majesty’s service.”

sec- iof. any benefit to our Mother Country, 
and her brave Allies. We are agreed 
that while some parts of this district 
has contributed very well, other parts

i
9i

iare a little slack. The outlook this 
past supamer was certainly gloomy Every Man and Boy Needs

F’R.OTEC'TIONI 
Harve St !

Iboth, with regard to the catch of fish 
and the difficulty in importing and 
exporting. But through the care, o' 
a kindly Providence, tjk&t catch

I l!

4Proposed by Walter Pennell,im
proved. as did also the price. While 
tile British Navy cleared the ocean

sec- t !ended by Nicholas Parsons, and Re
solved : “That this Council protests 
against what they consider a breach

I
*routes, and is still doing so, the Brit

ish Government has settled the block
ade and exchange questions satisfact
orily. The great part the F.P.U. and 
President Coaker has taken in boost
ing the price of our staple produce 
is apparent to all.

cThose of us who prosecute the 
Labrador fishery are fully aware ol 
the advantage gained for us through 
the F.P.U., under the able manage 
ment of President Coaker.

I I need not remind the delegates 
^ hero who were engaged in the Labra- 
(ùdor fishery of the advantage they 
i gained in prices by the intervention, 
ifcof President Coaker and the F. P. U, 
jfj wish to call your attention to the 

.fact that- although we have a good 
line of railway running througn the 
çntirç District, for more than ha if the 

gkyear it »is left to rust and ruin by not 
1 being operated. .

We- must toil and suffer and be 
* taxed to pay the cost, without reap- 
iing one-tliird the benefit we ought to 
Xfrom it. Agitate.» legislate; surely 
4 Bay de Verde District has influence 

- enough, if properly exerted, to compel 
5the Government to continue the op- 

oration of its branch railway a}l 
j through the year. Why not send peti

tions from all the Local Council to

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,of the Local Affairs Act in not hav
ing the Road Boards in this District i 
which were elected according to law,1 
gazetted in the time specified by such 
Act.”

♦ÎSinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John's.

♦

! 1Proposed by Thomas Cull, seconded * 
by James Sutton, and Resolved: “That 9* 
we use our influence to have the-.Bay 
tie Verde Branch Railroad operated 
all the. year round.”

•i

i

Kloctio,, of “(fleers Hun took place. Hon R A Squires, K.C., Ll.B. 
Vice-President presiding resulting as " 1 ’
follow s:—A. G: Hudson, chairman, re- ! {I 
elected : Michael Keys, deputy chair- ' i) 
man. re-elected : Caleb Pennell, secret
ary, elected: William Bursey, treasuv- ‘ V 
er, elected.

Proposed by Caleb Pennell, second- ' \ 
ed by William O'Flaherty: “That the ) 
next District Meeting be held at Ochre 
Pit Cove.”

Mr. J. A. Winter

Squires & Winter,
As regards the Branch Railroad 

through this District. We can see how-
-

•' :* »:
I 'LADIES

HOSIERY.
(: Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank ol Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck's Cove and Water Street.

o.
IS

■
Having secured THE 

SOLE AGENCY for BUR- 

SON HOSE we are in a posi 

tion to offer our patrons UN 

USUAL SATISFACTION 

in this line.

Burson Hose are made for 

those who want NEAT FIT

TING HOSIERY. The only 

hose made in America that is

; ;
!, -
j (lie Legislature in it next sitting. , y 

I have no, doubt but you will be 
. j all pleased with the fact that in all 

its enterprises and financial affairs

11
! !

Friend R. Hibbs, travelling agent 
foy the Conception Bay Branch of the »)L 
F.P.U., addressed the Council, on be-! 
half of the Unffm Trading Co. and the, ” 
Exporting Ço., I clearing and logically /PB 
setting forth the great benefit to be 
derived from me companies lie re- ' j 
presented.

Proposed by Richard

r ~ &I the H. P. U. is in a flourishing conr 
| dit ion. WBtxm

We are not only lengthening 
dur s-tays and strengthening our 

^stakes but taking an important pos- 
^itipn in legislating on the commercial 
^ and gplitical 

Home.

1 —
-«St. . !

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !MWEAVING enjoyed the 
; WJ coi^dciice ffiif 

o-utport- mskwwN'
; for wzny y&tfm, w twg ; / Wi

to remind wet i®
f yZ- / /^‘ ftl * j j » j

ai?c ^dniiig 4)usinm $0/*

usuuL" at.-.the <90:
Rememhez M^underLs f VI IkBt*

I f: A p1® ;V

cloihfe?Ltor dUEH- 
bility' and combin
ed with good fit,.

>;>affairs of our Island.%
:

Halfyard, I j
seconded by Michael Keys, and Re-!? 
solved : “That the best thanks of ! Z . 
this Council are due and hereby tend- (’y A NNOUNCEJ the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New

BANK 01 NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
\m Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 

i for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
) ^tR. J. A. W INTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter,
• K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.^

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

January 3rd, 1916.

1i r
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.’A. G. HUDSON,.

,-mposed b, ea,eb HenneL!'— SHAPE...

cd by Ambrose Wheeler and Resolved C JA 4^4
“that the Chairman’s address be re- 9

^ ceived and placed in the hands of a,, 
w committee to report thereto.” ' t

m . •%. *
» f4 >■' !ered to the friends who so kindly, j! 

entertained the delegates.”
Proposed by Walter Pennell, sec 

ondqd by Michael Broaders, and Re-’ j 
solved : “That this Council do now |j 
close.” ’ j.ij

The Council closed by the singing 4 
of the National Anthem. ! ql

)
>m$s\. èi,

Temple' ■

f,I The following were chpsen as a 
^.committee to report on the. Ghair.- 

U man’s address:—Caleb Pennell, Wil- 
H liam Lewis. Ahibrose Wheeler, Absal- 

am Sellars, Walter Pennell.
The Treasurer then submitted his 

•annual report a@ follows: —
Balance from 1915

:JI333 Water Stree
- St John’s.

St. John’s.
:

A. G. HUDSON, Chairman. 
CALEB PENNELL, Secy.■ ivci ' mm mmmim :•t- Ir

1
1 js?-- •r=^=‘.'=gacr^i

$ s *
II *%■

k' JPREDICTS GASOLENE

March ‘ 12.—In • J

$31.85
Assessments for 1916 .... 12.75

RELIEF j j-t
1

To Motor Boat Owners I
/ iS:»

! WASHINGTON 
a talk beforef a local society last night * 
Dr. David T. Day. petroleum expert

m cf-
Total ___ $44.60

L -Expenditure for 1915 .........$1-9.60
lft4’ wm

S: j. -stoS f ,
~i r— ï mm'

* •1; i 0; -o ITf; 0 M 0
\

1* of the United- States Bureau of Mines, i 
discussed the petroleum industry gen
erally. and* among other tilings said

% SPECIAL NOTICE ! $st fcjs* 9 T$~T-‘!Balance oil hand ,. $25.00 1 t1 \ iH fin

iy I Get Our Prices.

'sura-
u IE;

Respectfully submitted,
THOMAS CULL. Treas.

I Proposed by \jilliam Bursey, sec- 
I onÇed. by H., G., Reynolds and resplv- 
I ed “That the treasurer’s reportbe 
H received .and placed in the hands of 
Fen Audjt Committee. The following 
q were appointed as Audit Committee:.
F -^Michael Keys, William Bursey, Noah 
* Driscoll.
i Th<( Vice-President of the Supreme, j 
I Council being present, addressed the 

Convention reviewing the work of the, 
;Unipn. ^ , , J

Repprts -from the Delegates from j 
Locaf. Councils were then received j 

j I all showing they were working with 
j 4 determination to build up the Union.

■SRI I Proposed by Thomas Cull, second-M
« ' “ *■

r ;height™ abd1 W»i ’ | who holds Newfoundland Patent No. 209 on

now decline. He added, however;—j $ COVERS FOR MOTOR BOATS AND OTHER BOATS, is t 
“Foptunately., “cracking” processes ' 1 now PfePared to license the use of same to fishermen.and others f

can be used for furnishing plenty of requiring it. is covering can be put on a Boat in about two <
gasolene. We use only a fifth of each ! \\ ■ 0r t*iree minuteS. and removed in less time. When on B5at
barrel of crude oil for gasolene. That’s i $| ^ater can enter it, not even rain, except a small space at
all the gasolene there is in it, but the 1 $! TQS^ foJ Steersman.
remaining four-fifths can be “cracked”, >' , , attachments are specially adapted so they will not i
up largely into gasolene. Such a £ terfere in any way with twine hauling or any other work a boat
process, invented bv Burton, is now I ™lght be used for- The covering can be made by any Botor

! 1 Boat owner.

[T■ii i4»
! (t

1

CODFISH '■I

*5r..
no

. stern»• 3*,.V■2Z~ Vf\ •; ■ v
Kii mm wsjte .ut. • : -• in-
wm For Sale. r■ • %I. m-. : >4 adding 5.000,000 more barrels of gas- : S. HBW 1H BB

tv olene a year, and the Rittman pro- ! > . Jy sa^esman WjH be on the road shortly wi h a model show- 
8 cess, developed bv the bureau of \ !ng l°w. c°venng is made and worked, from whom a license can 

mines will add as much as wo" will ‘ * be obta,ned for lts ^e.

.

i•"

■
ri$ is,

m^. . pi
... _ I This man will also visit the Northern 

Districts soon as navigation opens. For further particulars as 
>; to cost, etç., write or call

; M "

Off*” 'he■
£ : on-Ô--- - i5PIpADVERTISEIN P. F. DELANEY (Palentee) SialioD Agent, Spaniard’s Bay. \ii
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)Red Cross Line

i n

S. S, Stephano.
L.

"* ^ 4*» i“-. y * j _

Intended Sailings:
From New York : 

MARCH 27th. 
APRIL 14th. 
MAY 2nd.
MAY 20th,

From St, John’s :
APRIL 5th.

APRIL22nd.

MAY 10th,

MAY 27th.

The S.S. FLORIZEL will also leave St 
John’s after the Seal-fishery,, and will probably 
leave New York between May 2nd and 20th.

—F —, ;
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SNAG BOOT. Correspondence Tabled in the House
by Colonial Secretary in Reply to 

a Question ot Mr. Coaker Re
garding a Mail Carrier tor 

the Lumber Camps at 
Red Indian Lake.

n

THE NICKEL—BIG WEEK-END SHOW.
“A GIRL’S GRIT.’’

i

Avery interesting and exciting episode of the Hazards of Helen.

MEREL Y PLA YERS.”
A two-part dramatic masterpiece, a marvellous and powerful story .produced in a most effective manner.

WILFUL AMBROSE). A whirlwind Keystone comedy fill- “THE EBB TIDE.”—A Selig special in three parts, with a 
ed with humourous situations. vivid and most impressive story.

USUAL BUMPER MATINEE FOR THE CHILDREN ON SATURDAY.
to enable them to judge the matter. 
I shall be glad, therefore, if you will 
communicate with your Postal Qf-

General Post Office, 
January 4th., 1915.

Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your
letter of the 2nd lust., covering the ficial at Milleftown and al8° with the

head of the Company’s work there in
order to see if some practical pro
posal cannot be made so as to grant

Performances Throughout the LENTEN SEASON for the City RELIEF Fund.
enclosed letter from Mr. Dudley 
Johnson in reference to the mail for 
Red Indian Lake and vicinity and in 
reply I beg to sav the matter stands 
as follows.

the Postal facilities to the loggers at 
the various camps. Kindly take this 
matter up at your earliest convenience 
and let me have a report with such 
recommendation as you consider will 
be proper.

to April, while during May and the 
early part of June “Driving” is en
gaged in.

We would suggest that it would be 
necessary for the Courier to make 
weekly trips during the period from 
September till early June.

Yours very truly,
ANGLO NFLD. DEVELOP.

COMPANY, LTD.
(Sgd) THOMAS ARKLIE, 

Secretary to the Manager

of the Company who undertake to de
liver them to the men. This is the 
only way in which letters can safely 
be conveyed to and from camps sit
uated such a distance by land and wa
ter from the nearest Post Office.

Turning to the letter from the A. E. 
Reed Co. you will find that they fully 
recognize that this mode of delivery 
is the correct one and they have not 
only carried it out in the past with
out making any charge, but are pre
pared to do so in the future and they 
do not appear to be desirous that any 
change should be made.

It has always been the custom for 
Milfc owners throughout the country 
to take charge of the mail for their 
men^who may be working in the 
woods and deliver their letters to the 
addresses.

For this Department to undertake 
this work it would mean increased 
expenditure without the return of a 
reliable and satisfactory service.

I have, etc.,
(Sgd.) H. J. B. WOODS, 

Postmaster General.

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.The men who are logging in the 
woods around the Lake are the em
ployees of the Anglo Newfoundland 
Development Company and all letters 
for them are delivered at the Post 
Office at Millertown which is the 
nearest settlement to the men, in 
wffiich a Post Office could be located 
It would be difficult if not imprac
ticable to locate a Post Office in the 
woods and in other logging camps the 
men call or send for their letters to 
nearest Post Office or else the Com
pany takes charge of them.

I do not know what provision, if 
any, is made by the A. N. D. Com
pany for the delivery of their letters 
to the men employed by them in log
ging but it would be an entirely new 
departure for the Post Office to under
take this work involving considerable 
expense for which there is no Vote.

If there is a central camp und^r the 
charge of a Boss he might be author
ized to act as Postmaster. The mail 
would then be assorted at Millertown 
for that camp and sent up by the 
Company. I am not well acquainted 
with the conditions that prevails there

The Great American Rubber 
Boot. The same Boot as worn by 
the American Fishermen.

"Snag.” the Great Firemen’s 
Boot. Six thousand pairs sold 
last year to the members of the 
different Fire Brigades operating 
in New York City. The only Boot 
they can get the season’s wear out

" COINCIDENCE ” jh j
Yours truly,

(Sgd.) JOHN R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Sect’y

A 2 Reel Biograph Drama, one of Roy Norton stories with Jack 
Drumier, Ivan Christy, Jas. McDermott and Mary 

Malatesta in the cast.Hon. H. J. B. Woods, 
Postmaster General.

-

“AN INTERCEPTED VENGEANCE.”
A Western Drama by the Vitagraph Company.April 12, 1915.

Sir,—The question of appointing a 
Courier from Millertown to take the 
letters to the logging camps at Red 
Indian Lake has been receiving con
sideration. The matter is one that 
in its details is new. as no provision 
for such service has, up to the pres
ent, been made. Couriers are provided 
all over the country for small settle
ments containing but a few people, 
and it has been thought that, as there 
are in some of these logging camps 
some hundreds of men, an 
should be made to give them postal 
facilities. The Courier from Miller
town to the camps can easily be pro
vided, but it will be necessary in

itof.
THE RIVAL WAITERS.”

, A Kalem Comedy.

“WIFIE’S MA COMES BACK.”

Bishop’s Falls, Nfld., 
May 24, 1915.

The greatest wearer in America. 
Mail orders receive prompt at

tention.
Si$ ■

H. J. B. Woods, Esq.,
Postmaster General,

St. John’s.
Dear Sjr,—Your letter of the 14th 

April has been held over for the 
writer’s attention, and he regrets de
lay in replying.

In regard to the mail delivery to 
the lumber camps of this Company, 
there exists no official delivery, but 
we allow our man to collect the camp 
mail, and our Tote teams make de
livery to the camps about three times 
per week. No complaints have been 
made, neither have we heard any 
grievance about delays in delivery. So 
far as we know there have been no 
delays.

W7e usually run about 16[18 camps 
averaging two miles apart, about 25 
men to each camp. The Post Office 
here is the nearest one to these camps. 
It would be about three miles to the 
first camp, and over thirty miles to 
the rtiost remote camp. We do not 
think that the quantity of mail is ex
cessive. It is certainly more than it 
was a few years- ago, owing to extra 
newspapers, etc. It would hardly be 
possible to appoint one man to attend 
to the mail, as it would involve un
necessary trips over a long distance. 
At present the mail is sorted for the 
different camps at our Depot, to which 
place it is delivered by one team, and 
from the Depot to the camps it is 
delivered by whatever Tote team is 
starting out.

If you have received any complaints 
about the mail to our camps, I should 
like to know the nature of them, as I 
consider the present system is as good 
and regular as could be got under the 
circumstances.

We have not made any charge for 
the work entailed, and for the pres
ent we are willing to render the same 
sort of service to our camps without 
any charge.

For your guidance we might say 
that wre do not propose to run more 
than six or seven camps next winter, 
so that the quantity mail will be ï£ss 
than half the former quantity.

: \if B
;

F. Smallwood, 88
I. iA Lubin Comedy featuring Billie Reeves, the scream of the

screen. StlDistributor for Newfoundland.
THE EAGLE OWL. PIG IS PIG. -

!Educational. I j
:

J. J. St. John GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS.
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

effort $

m
ife 
If

Hon. J. R. Bennett, 
Colonial Secretary.The TEA with each camp to have somebody who will

and
' !iCOOPERS, ATTENTION !but it seems to me to be impractic-responsible for the receipt 

able to deliver the mail to the men distribution of the letters, 
scattered about in the woods

-o ., ’ üstrength and 
flavor is

[Premier’s Reply to Dr. 
Lloyd’s Remarks in 
House re Robberies 

at St. John’s.

.by | The Government think that this 
means of a Courier at such a distance matter might be arranged in this 
from the Office. wny, and I shall be glad if you will

kindly procure the following in form-

*$ MB |< - SIS î ik-

We are Sole Agents for the BEST 
BARREL HEATER in the Country. 
We have them now ready for delivery.

R. CALLAHAN, Water St.

iYours truly.
(Sgd) H. J. B. WOODS. 

Postmaster General

s !
ation nowr, so that we may be in a 
position at the commencement of next 
logging season to put into effect 
such arrangements as may be deter
mined upon.

1. Please let me know, as clearly as 
possible, the number of letters which 
now go to Millertown for the men In 
the logging camps, that is the num
ber of letters for the whole logging

ECLIPSE, 1
■ i

‘h
tN t'l

W. F. Coaker Esq., M. H. A., 
President F. P. U.which we sell at

rDepartment of Justice, 
23rd March. 1916. ;

m45c. lt>. tThe Fishermen's
iSir.

Union Trading Co., Ltd., 
St. John’s, Nfld., 

January 4th.. 1915.

In compliance with your request 
of to-day’s date, asking for a state- 
raentmf the number of larcenies and 
burglaries reported to the Depart
ment of Justice since the beginning of 
the year, together with the number 
of detections and successful prosecu
tions. 1 have the honour to forward 
you herewith a report furnished me 
this afternoon by Inspector-General 
Sullivan. This, no doubt, will give 
you all the facts you require.

I have the honour to be.

o
■ ,I i Î iii

V\V\V\VW\V\V\V\WV\V\V\WV\V\WV\V\V\WV\WV\VW\V%V\V\*\\\\T>V\V\\W%«ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

& r.sseason.
2. Ascertain the number of logging 

camps, which are usually established 
in the winter season in various local-

Hon. J. R. Beunett, 
Colonial Secretary. NOTICE !$ ■ : I%

!\
S—! ills

$findDear Sir,—Enclosed please
%correspondence re the appointment of:(ties around Red Indian Lake, toge- 

someone as Mail Courier for Red In- ther with the average number of men 
dian Lake. I would suggest /hat a 
Courier be appointed to deliver - the 
mail at each camp during the season 
navigation is closed on the Lake. I 
care not how it is arranged, but the 
2,000 men working up the Lake and 
river in that locality should have their 
mail delivered at the public expense.

the District of \$Tins 5 cts. All Local Councils, in 
Twillingate, will please send their district 11

m M$ iin each camp, and the distance of each 
camp from the others. This inform
ation you will, no doubt, be able to 
acquire from the A. N. D. Co.

3. The Company will also be able 
to tell you whether it would be pos
sible to engage the services of one of 
their men, who Would act as Postmas
ter for a small sum.

4. Let me know also how many trips 
of the Courier there would be each 
season to these logging camps.

5. Please give any further informa
tion (hat will be of use in this con
nection, together with your sugges
tions and recommendations as to the 
service, with estimate of cost.

The above information can be gath
ered now better than at any other 
time of the year and some plan form
ulated to go into effect at the begin
ning of the next logging season, 
there should be any other large par
ties of men logging in other parts of 
the country, under somewffiat simil
ar conditiofis, it might be well also to 
consider the advisability of establish
ing postal facilites for them 
Perhaps the Company at 
Falls could give information in regard 
to this point.

;

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

Ü
:

!assessments of Five Cents per member, ; | 
to Fred. House, jr., District Treasurer, $ 
Twillingate.

\ Ii ff
IIISir,

Your obedient servant, 
CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 
Dep. Min. of Justice. 

Rt. Hon. Sir E. P Morris, K.C.M.G., 
Prime Minister. ,

; |
S

Bp
■i -

I feel sure you will instruct the 
Postmaster General to, attend to this 
matter without delay.

Kindly return the enclosed, and 
oblige.

S
H II||

JpMIW. B. JENNINGS, D.C.r.
$j!5*

Inspector General’s Office.
St. John’s, Mar. 2jf,-1916.

. :at;Yours truly,
(Sgd.) W. F. COAKER. M.H.A.

il* Hii.......... ttttH'ttJJ.St.Jolm Sir: — I* 1You have asked me to make out 
a return of the larcenies committed

** 1:iiDepartment of 
Colonial Secretary.

St. John's, Nfld., 
January 6, 1915.

Dear Sir,—I am in receipt of your 
letter of the 4th instant regarding 
mail facilities for the loggers at Red 
Indian Lake. I quite agree with you 
that such a number of men are des
erving of special arrangement and I 
am now in consultation with the 
Postmaster General in order to see 
what practical method can be adopt
ed to facilitate the delivery of mail 
matter to these-ineu in the lumber 
camps.

I beg to return you herewith the 
enclosure which accompanied your 
letter under reference.

* Yours truly.
(Sgd) JOHN R. BENNETT, 

Cdlonial Secretary

ii■ii» *iDnekwortli St & Lc.Marchant R<t 100 GOOD LOGGERS m«*at St. John’s as reported to us, since 
the 1st of January with the detec
tions and successful

Yours truly,
ALBERT E. REED & CO., 

(NEWFOUNDLAND LTD 
(Sgd.) A. E. HARRIS,

Manager.

! *

*1
prosecutions, 

and I have much pleasure in report
ing to your department as follows:

Cases reported .............................
Convictions secured before the

-•* r I♦*ii •••* .If vM>*
Are still required by ii•*

U1• •42 H *•
• !

ii ■*»iiGeneral Post Office,
St. John’s, Nfld., 

June 9th., 1915.
Sir,—I have the honour to acknow

ledge thé receipt of your letter of Ap
ril 12th in reference to the extension 
of the Mail Servicé to the logging 
camps at Red Indian Lake. I am now 
in receipt of the information you de
sired me to obtain which has been 
offered by the tw» companies inter
ested, and I enclose their letters on 
the subject.

• •i*39 &Magistrates 
Dismissals 
It is true that during the last three 

months there has been 17 entries 
into Stores and Shopes in the night 
time, and more or less cash stolen 
and some goods, but I am of the op
inion, that this is all the work of one 
operatpr, and although wre have done 
our best to capture him, he has evad
ed us so far. I feel quite satisfied, 
however, that it is not the work of a 
professional cracksman, and that we 
will soon have him under lock and

*a IEii3 N. D. COSk • * A. *)* ul% *i**A also. 
Bishop’s

* 1HMl .. 1!»• * ** Ha " a If!» *% *
the Logging Camps atFor ii*à Ai»•*I have, etc.,

(Sgd.) J. R. BENNETT,
*»• * * i.• *Z * »A as1O1 A(P1 Colonial Secretary 5 v
V,Millertown & BadgerHon. H. J. B. Woods, 

Postmaster General.
• »
.iir ESTABLISHED 1891. • >• p »❖

" •*■*Fer nearly s quarter of a cen
tury I have practised Dentistry i* 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
Satisfied with my services.
; Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
it first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
«ver at a charge that will surprise 
you.

If you want a new set, or the 
♦1$ ones repaired, consult

Grand Falls, 
Aptil 22, 1915.

A*Taking first the reply of the A. N.
D. Co., Ltd., you will notice that there j key. I may remark, that in all the 
were 34 camps oil Red Indian Lake 
with about 20 men in each camps. The

ii r »
AWages Average $24 and Board. ■ii17 cases of breaking and entering, 

only shops and stores have been çp-
dwelling-

W. F. Coaker Esq., M.H.A., 
City.

■ *The Postmaster General,"
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

j 1• !► .»►ii »
tered, and not a single 
house amongst the number, 
fore,-you will see that there has not 
been a single case of burglary. I beg 
to add that these epidemics break out 
in all communities once dn a while,

efforts

n Ü! , „ camps in each of the groups being
Dear Sir, With further reference bou, mlle apan. Thls s0

to your etter of the. 14th instant ad- reasonable suppose that the;
dressed to MillertQwn, we have to in- groupg woaW be much further apart: 
foiyn you that during the past winter .p aWereBt sectton of the country, 
there were 34 camps on Red Indian . " ■ . , .. ...

Dear Sir,—Mr. Coaker has brought Lake; we had about 26 men in each It; wil1 be seea ow ®
to my notice a suggestion that spec- camp, and each man would receive, would be for a our er w e ers or 
ial mail facilities be given to the men on an average, one letter per week, a11 these camP8 eave er own 
in the lumber eamps at Red Indian while parcels and newspapers were an(* bnd his ^ay rom group 0 group 
Lake. Such-a large number of men as also numerous. ' . and from camP to caiap’
2,000 would seem to justify the pro- There were five principal groups turn letters and get back to MiIler" 
vision of special facilities in th|s con- of camps, situated on Tributaries run- town in a week
nection. Whether the appointment of ning into Red Indian Lake. The en- The camps are not located in a 
a Mail Courier who would, after the tire area cut over is about 30 miles straight line and to reach them would 
arrival of the mail at Millertown, take long, the camps In each of the groups probably involve more travelling to 
the letters around \to the various being about a mile apart. and fro for one maû than he couId
camps, would be practicable and sat- It would likely be possible to get accomplish it in a week, 
isfactory, I cannot say, and I pre- the services of one of our men to act At present ou^ postal service ends 
sume that your office is not in pos- as Postmaster for the camps. The ^IdMMfilertown office where the letters 
session of local knowledge sufficient ^Logging Season Hasts from September are delivered as addressed to the care

‘ . .

» »* • 1• *there-Department of the 
Colonial Secretary,

St. John’s, Nfld, 
January 6, 1915.

i• *
ii
•i
♦ GOOD MEN STAYING TO♦
ii
; ;

*!-1| End ol Chop
and although extraordinary 
have been put forth by those tô whom 
the work of detection belongs, the 
operators set at defiance the many 

for the capture, but they are

* ►
u
• •a **••means 

caught at last. Will be paid $26 per month. • **DR. A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-
l»«14j,.W.f.Mi

•*a • * r.ii
::I have the honour to be, ■ i

<*
Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
JOHN SULLIVAN,

. Inspector General Constab’y.

w■ !»
i !»
♦

TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BADGDt.
eyADVERTISE IN

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

* /C. H. Hutchings, Esq., K.C., J.P.
Deputy Minister ot Justice. .
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1 WHO IS THE ÜÀR ) otherwise ‘ certain lines of fish in
the United States would become 
as expensive as strawberries, here 
in January.”

Hour” should be so short-sighted 
in this respect.

France has been buying freely 
of American products for several 
months; yet we, who are really en
titled to a share of the army fish 
trade, have been passed by. We 
have been trying to find a profit
able market for salmon and lob
sters; yet, we have positive know
ledge that there has been a brisk 
demand in Havre for canned fish.

awira lot:,,
—-------------------------------------1

OF 22 TUBS

BEST BUTTER!
mm from

MONTREAL

N Monday Mr. Jennings from 
his place in the House spoke i 

strongly in reference to the deceit ! 
practiced by pit prop contractors ; 
lo entrap the Premier into aJlow- 
ing green timber to be ctft for pit 
9F°PS. and Mr. Jennings quoted 
from two letters se 
—One dated October 8t 
other dated October 9th-^-tRb 
denying the others statement.

We publish those letters in or-V 
der to permit our readers to form •

YESTERDAY AT HE HOUSE.
J

§ § § § §il
mIB
:1 V

IN «ENGLAND ay

:\U THAT there is a good outlet for 
frozen fish irMhe English 

!:ets is evidenced PA’ the following 
item from the ‘‘Fish 
zette,” of London:—
. ‘ Two years ago it was demon- 

heir own opinions as to which is j ktrated that, providing the quality 
x_ ! Al and ;the freezing all it

should be, halibut sent from Can
ada could be made a success with 
'""ireful handling. This was in pre-

_______ , , war times; and certainly since the
In reply to yours of Oct. 5th, I ! " ,ar has caused an abnormal scar

city of fish, the prejudice that 
: ded against frozen fish has been

he Premier THURSDAY, March 24th.f. Allocations at Lady Gove during 1911, j held or taken to be a contravention
;of the provisions of the said Act 4, 
; George V, Cap. 19, so as to render any

Hayward Burt ................... $150.00 ow^er, master, or other
November 16, 1912.

itid the mar-5 Very little business was transacted1 1913:
at The House last evening, the sitting 
only lasting one hour, 
occupied mostly in answering 
tions asked by the Opposition 
dealing with certain Government bills i"^pr^ 29. 1913. 
in the regular red tape style.

MR. WALSH—Petitions

ne

“WHAT’S WRONG • 
WITH THE WORLD?”

Trades Ga-
E which was ■ 

ques- ! 
and

person
was sent to

on
twhose account such ship 
| such fishery, or any Customs Officer 
'clearing such ship, liable to

1On Consignment Hayward Burt 90.00
♦ S correct. any pen-

300.00 ! alty.Hayward Burt . 
September 17, 1913.

QH ESTERTON recently publish
ed an interesting volume of 

which the title is “What’s Wrong 
With the World?”; and its theme 
is the necessity of plain -living. 
The lessons taught in this volume 
are very apposite at the moment. 
The present age is the'era of lux
ury, and luxury ought to have no 
place in any life, least of all in the 
life of a child, it is certain to 
produce physical and moral weak
ness, to corrupt the noblest facul
ties of the soul and/ .render its 
slaves -fit only for pleasure. Yet 
this is denied to-day at the hands 
of unwise parents. Nothing is de
nied the child of the period ; it is 
pampered and cajoled, not train
ed. The result is that at an age 
when youth Should possess will 
power to-choose wisely, that power 
is gone, and in its place is a craze 
for evil allurements.

To this we must attribute the la
mentable failures which are every
where so evident in families where 
fhe “silver spoon” has been used 
n our midst whose parents toiled 
md labored incessantly to provide 
for the sons who are to-day mis- 
cts in the business and the indus
trial world. The father was con- 
ent with a modest outport 'home 
md he was not particularly fastidi
ous as to the cut or color of gar 
tents. Nor did the mother care 
s to whether her bonnet -was r 
nilinery creation or her own hand- 
wOTk. -When Harrell and Mabel 
cached the schooling age, the-old 

folks removed .to the city; ,anc’ 
then came—the deluge.

They had plenty of means: and 
he inevitable -happened. There 
nust be a large and fashionable 

Street so that the 
-'ounger folks could invite -their 
Yiends to social -functions. Final
ly, the -younger members broke in 
o ‘‘society” and-the old folks were 
elegated to the rear of the fash 

ionable mansion. Luxury entered 
n by the door,-and domestic peace 
vanished.

What we need to-day is plainer 
iviog; and this can be effected b\ 
>arents who .will not be foolish 
enough to abandon the old out 
iort homestead to meet the whimr 
of the younger generation. Keep 
-ur«young people at home,jmd we 
■-hall have fewer misfits and fewe 

’îeartbreakings. Luxury and itr 
iccompanying influences -wither 
he fortitude of the soul and makr 
t incapable of patient industry 
End ..perseverance, but simplicité 
of lifeTorms the Christian clTarac 
er and by wise discipline buildf 
ap the strength of soul that giver 
is the foundations of true life and 
forms the pillars of society. An) 
Aher ideal or rule is evil and sure 
o work harm.

PRICE IS RI6HT. N
Lewisporte,

Oct. 8th, 1915.
I were

sented by Mr. Walsh in reference to j 
telegraph matters in his district.

pre-
Hayward Burt 150.00 On Thursday when the 

Bill empowering the Government to 
censor messages and publications, 
before the House, Mr. Coaker referred 
to an instance in reference to 
paper. Mr. Coaker said: Mr. Chairman 
this gives the Government

amended\ Dear Sir Edward,—P5[ 1 J. J. R0SSITEB, i Total $,690.00.MR. ABBOTT presented a petition 
largely signed by the residents ’ of!
Brooklyn and other settlements, ask-. Bay de Verde branch railwy is 
ing for a sum of money to build a’to he opened- the Premier replied that

he had seen Mr. Reid, who said the 
Company was anxious to have

hi was:

In answer to Dr. Lloyd, as to whenbeg to say as follows:—
M. E. Martin A>f St.,John’s or J.

O. Williams representing Evans j ”°^en down ‘to. a considerable ex- 
& Reid of Cardiff is I dm informed : î3nt» and now it is proven That 
arranging to cut pit props at Lew- j ’bzen halibut is being recognized 
isporte, Loon Bay, Birchy Bay. , tîS a very useful commodity in the 
Boyd’s Cove, Lord’s Arm, Scis- Titish markets, and if the same 
sor’s Cove and Norris’ Arm. P. ! course were pursued with had- 
LeGrow of Springdale and Rich. 1 docks, finnies, fillets, and other 
Quirk of Fortune Hr. are also con- °f Canadian fish, it would
tracting for this wood, and it f6 acceptable in fhe British mar- 
looks as though operations this xets- If the fish were in the first 
year will be more extensive than ;-stance dfessed, split, etc., on 
last year. J. Manuel of Exploits Titish lines and frozen hard 

(“To Every Man His Own.”) has also arranged with T. Manuel ' nough to stand what delays
!& Co. of Loon Bay to put num- 1‘ight ensue in shipping and the

fc»., i ..... i.- ............... ti ■ I hers of men in the woods soon at passage acrosstfhe Atlantic,'-Garta-
: this work. ' .an fish should prove a

ThP Mail and Advnpafp The Horwood L. Co. will oper- Would-be aVery good additioninc «*«*1 ««*1 »UVUV4UC fte ag n at Lord’s Arm, Scissor’s '->Ahe food supply of'the country.”
Issued every day from the office Cove, oon Bay, Dog and Gander If this applies‘to Canada, it ap-

of publication, 167 Water Bays. lies with greater force *to our-
Street, St. John’s, Newfound- The Birchy Bay L. Co. I am also -Ives. 'In "normal years, we have
land Union Publishing Com- i told are §etting readY for this | ;_,{a,rly abundant -yield Of halibut.

’ . . ^ ; work too. ^ere the -halibut fishery develop-
Pany Limited, Proprietors. j There have been no pit props as it should be, we would have
Editor and Business Manager : cut in this neighbourhood since; surplus which it would be pro-

August 31st, Ibüt I am told Rich. I ' table to ship across the Atlantic. 
Quirk of Fortune Hr. has men At present, pur halibut fishery
now cutting,- others are about ’ confined to Pass Island, Rencon-

ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., march 25, 1916 starting anti in all probability-by j ~e, and other sections to the west-
! Nov. 1st pit prop cutting will be ! ; a.rd, chiefly in Fortune Bay, and 
; in full swing on a very large scale. is carried on by dory fishermen 

I don’t know that I can inform ; ho have not the appliances to en- 
! you further just now, but as oper- ! * hie them to make a large catch, 
j ntions develop, 1 will be in a posi^ ! 7 y these fishermen were provided 
tion to give you more definite in- ; 'ith small motor craft in which

icy could weather an ordinary 
reeze, and not be obliged to seek 
he shelter of the home port every 
vening, the halibut fishery might 
e conducted far more profitably 
oth to fishermen and dealers.
So far, this fishery is conducted 

imply with a view to supplying 
he local and the Sydney markets.

-I ex-
1 this

E i
« Our Motto, : “Suum Cuique.” road to the Railway 

pointed out the great need of this i 
matter being attended to at once.

power to
suspend the issue of any paper, for a 
period of six months after the termin
ation of the war ; and while I concur 
with these restrictions during the act
ual period of hostilities, yet it 
to me that the occasion does not de
mand that the Government should 
be given this power when the circum
stances which would exact these 
strictions have disappeared. That is.
I may say, the only objection that 1 
have to this bill. Up to date I do not > 
think that it can be said that the 
Government has abused in

Station, and
same

operated and would do so just as soon 
|as the ice. which covered the rails in 
places, thawed out.

!..

w
W'tf■i

WJ.I HR. CLAPP also presented 
portant petition from La Scie, asking 
that all postal work bè done in the 
telegraph office there.

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS

■Si an im-

mmÆyX'ærA In reply to Mr. Halfyard, the Min
ister of Public works stated that the

seems

'Wm* .Government Engineer had reported 
that the water supply at Change Is- 

In reply to Mr. Jennings’ question lands would cost about $14,000. No 
?he Minister of finance and Customs money had been allocated but he 
-aid that one sub-collecter and two,!would bring the matter before the 
-dewaiters were kept at Botwood. The Government to see what could be 
ub-collector’s salary was $700.00 per : done, 
ear; one of the tidewaiters reeeiv- 
d $4-00.00 and the other $390.00, and

i
r<--

I success any way
this power, although in one or two

Other questions asked by Messrs.
aid the duties were the same as oc- H^fyJnl^eîaüng To^matttrsto the\r jCaSGS the Colonial Secretary had 

“py the attention ot any tidewaiter ditïerent dlslricts was promlsed lo belca«»“ “> repress Tl,e Mail and Ad- 
'n the Northern coast ot the Colony tahled on Mondav voeate for some frivilous remarks in
■uring the winter months. The tide- ‘ 
va it ers at Botw-ood act as Landing 

’Valters, as there is considerable pas- 
enger, as well as import and export 
raffle, and they are paid accordingly.

per

I '
J

oc-

reference to the wrar.
Nine bills were dealt with by the 

Government, some of which were de
ferred until Monday, while three pass
ed the Committee Stage and were sent 
to the Upper House for concurrance. 
and as neither of these are calculated 
to benefit the toiler to 
their passage through that Chamber

, „„ . „ „ , . is a foregone conclusion.Reply to Mr. Jennings, the Colonial „ - , ,, / A J ”, ,T On Tuesday’s Session Mr. JenningsSecretary stated that Mr. Hennebury , , .... „ ,, ,. ,,, , . . presented petitions from the followed been appointed cable repairer, . , . . . ^. . ., , , , . K ’ mg settlements in his District, pro-or which he received the sum ot , . . . . , r.,.testing against the cutting of Green 120.00 per year. i.. . „ ,' j timber for pit props:---Bay de Verde,
In answer to Mr. I argett, the Min- Summerford, Comfort Cove, Lewis- 

ster of Finance and Customs stated

I I may say in connection with this 
matter that I do not think that 
one had any intention to do aything 
deliberately wrong in 
The matter had passed through the 
editor’s hands without his giving spe
cial attention to it and I do not think 
it was quite fair and just to the 
that such drastic steps should be tak
en as the cancelling of the mail issue 
of the paper. It was not a matter of 
serious consequence. Indeed, it is be-

such a

any-
St

the matter.
)ne tide waiter receives $30.90 
nontli boarding allowance and 
ther receives $25 per month in ad- 

lition to the salaries named above.

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.
the

any extent

paper1 i

THE LEADER 
OF THE LIBERAL 
- UNION PARTY,

:

cause the. remarks were of 
frivilous nature that I consider that 
the Colonial Secretary treated it ra- 

Here we continue to

formation. :
porte. Exploits, Fortune Harbour J

hat the amount of duty collected at ^ew Bay Port Anson, Pilley’s Isld.,1 iei barshlx.
Aarenville during the period from the Little Bav Islands, Moreton’s Harbor,'empower the Government to place re
st of January, 1915, to 1st of March campbellton, Twlllingate, Springdale, \stnctlons upon our papers for

Nipper’s Harbour, and others.
The House then adjourned at 4.15 

j until 3 p.m. on Monday.

I have the honour to be,
Your obedient servant/ « 

(Sgd:) W. W. BRADLEY 
To Rt. Hon. Sir E. P. Morris, K.C., 

St. John’s.

• i sixmuse on j months after the termination of war, 
and I confess that I can see no 
son that the Government should ask

916, is $5,151.79; and light dues for 
he same period is $787.38; total, j 
>5.939.17.

rea-

52 Freshwater Road,
St. John’s, Nfld., . , „ .

Ftrt oth toic, ! Naturally, when any quantity of
j >sh is caught, "these markets are 

-oor, as -the demand is limited, 
lad we the English market avail- 

j able, there should be a remunera
te business in the halibut fish-

fbr these powers.In answer to Mr. Stone’s question '
In reference to reporting and pub-fNo. 6) on Order Paper dated Murch THE FOLLOWING BILL TO AMEND 

!4. 1916. the Minister of Marine and! «THE SI-AUNG BILL WAS PASS- .hshing speeches, Mr. Coaker referred
fisheries begs to table the following ; 1 [> YESTERDAY: ito the manner in which his speech on

w,— - |Monday had been reported. He said: I
Regelate Further the Pros- ’ would like to .draw your attention to

the fact that the reports of the de-

if Rt. Hon. Sir E. P. Morris,
St. John’s.

Dear Sir,—
I am in receipt of your letter of 

Oct. 5th and in reply would say as 
ar as I know there are no pit- 

props being cut anywhere North 
this autumn nor or there any con
tracts -made for cutting this win- 10r least doubt ; and we have

| -ositive proof that Americans 
have made a success of the north-

3 '.tatement in connection with Marine
; Aii Act to

cciition of the Seal Fishery.
offered this day for the apprehen- j ______ j bates in the newspapers are getting
sion or information of the parties j»,. it enacted, by- the Governor, the vor>r much behind. I think that I 
who libelled, by public placard, Legislative Couac il and House of can sa>’ Giat this is not due to the 
surrogate Judge John J. Nicholas, AssemWy. Legislative Session reporters, because every member has 
m Harbor Grace, 1822. convened, as fallows : illis speech 0,1 his desk next day, so

! fV.
That there are extensive halibut 

rounds in the Gulf there can be

ter.
William Donnelly, father W. J. 

S., died at Harbor Grace, 1864.
A. O. Hayward’s office burglar

ized ; $160.00 and papers stolen, 
1873.

I that I do not think that it is their 
I fault. It is only to-day ' the news
papers have completed the report of 
i the speeches delivered last Thurs- 
|day. If that is the rate at which they 
| are going to continue we will wake up 
at the end of the session and find

The reason for this at least as , .
far as I am concerned is because 1 ri?v, a^,°ut “s*lery- .

We have been entirely too con-
; 1.—Section 6 of the Act 4, George
;V, Cap. 19, entitled “An Act to Regu
late the Prosecution of the Seal Fish- : 
ery,” is hereby amended by adding at1

of the new law prohibiting the cut- 1 . .
ting of green wood on the three ,ervative in the fishery business,

md have been carrying all “our 
ggs in the same basket.” 
nust branch out into new ven- 
ures, and thus our toilers will find 

:he industry far more remunera- 
ive than hitherto.

mile limit. the end thereof the words: 
Greenland, Capt. B. Kean, first --provided that in any vear in which 

steamer from the sealfishery, with 
26,383, 1877.

MR. W. F. LLOYD.
AT a meeting of the mem- 

bers who sit on the

Wej I will have, shipped by the end 
of this season about 30,000 cords j 
about 70 per cent of which is ;

HH green wood. -Every lot dry
Opposition side of the House vood shipped has been a cause for
Of Assembly, held on Wed- corT,pIa'nt and this Company have H 's only recently that we have 
npcHflv afternrvm fh» miAe advised me that unless I can sup- discovered” a turbot fishery. This «r L S a " Æ' «V »ood they will have to '«s now assumed proportions
won LfCaaersnip OI the ,70 to Canada and look for next vhich indicate that the turbot fish
Opposition was considered, ear’s supply.
On motion of Mr. Clift, Respectfully yours,
seconded by Mr. Coaker (Sgd.) m. e. martin, ussdous fish becomes
TVfv y iAVj „roc, ___ | ’ S S 8 8 ; :nown, the demand for it will in-

1 * a a aS XA7/YT ïï H vvvrrr TIC i :rease- Even at the present time,
elected Leader of the Opposi- WUULD trrtjLl Ub t yields profitable returns to those
tion Party. Mr. Lloyd thank- ----------. I -vho have had the courage to ven-
ed his colleagues for the hdn- ! American fishing interests, u're in Ht.
our which they had donê him says The Canadian Fisherman,

?n.dfi.hteK 7u,ld «h" ! HSH FOR THE ARMYJUlnI the duties of the oflrte. i present session of the American
At a meeting last night Congress. This Bill (known as $Xf"E learn from 'The Canadian 

eousisting of members of the The Cary Bi,I”) would prevent Fishermen that through the 
TTrtiiv^p nnH nrnminpnt ?T the saIe or transportation, instate efforts of the Canadian Fisheries
«ha œtS/v IiqH «nnfûcf a ri* or foreign, of food which has been Xssociation and Major Hugh 
aïs WklO naa coniestea LUS- held in cold storage for more than j Green,'Director for Sasketehawan 
tncts at the last Flection, it 'hree months. The passage of the he’Canadian soldiers 
was resolved unanimously to Bill would mean that fish products I Britain anti «Flanders 
mefge the Liberal Party and only be kept in Storage for ! .upplied with Ganadianrfish. Major 
thp TThinn Partv fnfn nno ^hree months, and after that, it >een has been appointed-by the 

f:- Y ”^lÎ_ 1 _ ,M k could not be offered for sale Canadian Minister of Militia as
pany, , TT . , either in the United States or Director of fish supplies, Canadian
known as the -LiberaLUnion abroad. Xrmy Service Corps, attached to
"party. | This would have a very disas- Headquarters in England. Officers

Mr Lloyd will therefore trous effect on our herring indus- have been appointed to assist him
suaMimp thp T,pndprshin nf *Hp try’ as,much of the frozen herring vrtd arfangements,have been made 
ass jine ine l^edtiersnip oi tne ,ire colcj storaged in the United h° supply the fish from Canadian
Untied Opposition in the States until the
House of Assembly when it the fish trade dôm nd its being p t The first eonsi’gmnentyrecently 

, meets Oil Monday and occupy i on the market. j arrived in England, and Tommy
the desk vacated by Judge1 The would mean also an in- Atkins is emulating Oliver Twist
•xrcrease in the cost of fish to the I n asking for ‘‘more.” Of course

consumer at times when fresh fish j inlike the case of-OiT. the “more” 
8 8 8 8 is scarce, and practically .destroy will be forthcoming. Why have

Believe me when I tell you that *he fish business for dealer and not we been - active in this,particu- 
tift of time will repay you in af- fisherman. < j tar line? iWe have several times

„_ç fife with a usury of profit be-1 *s a somewhat notable fact j in this column drawn the attention 
. $ yond your most sanguine dreams, a deal of such legisla- of the Government of the Colony
y and a waste of it will màke - you as this emanates from the fer- tb the possihilities of affish trade 

vindle alike in .intellectual and tile brain of some sage-brush for army rations both in England 
oral stature, beyond your dark- Senator or Congressman who has and on the - CoiitMent. ?We have 
t reckoning.—Gladstone. little or no knowledge of the in- given data regarding the demand

g ft dustries which his Scheme would for tinned salmon, and .tinned fish
affect. of other kinds that were required

It is to be hoped that this Cary , for the French army. It is really 
i Bill will meet the fate it deserves; i singular that our “Man of the

■;thc twelfth day of March falls on a that we are a great way behind. I 
, . „ . i ; Sunday the dates hereinbefore speci-J Wjsd draw your attention to that,
John Roach s house, Middle fied before which it is unlawful 

Dove, burnt, 1880.
to so that esome effort may be made to

The reporterssail shall be read as if the same were I remedy the fault, 
themselves have not done so badly.Paddy the Milkman” died, expressed to be the eleventh; twelfth

'and thirteenth days of March respect- but they might do better 
First steamer'from the ice, the |iV(-4y, instead ot the twelfth, thirteenth 8ome remarks here that are supposed

Xurora, Capt. Fairweather, with ;an<l fourteenth days of March re: to have been made by me yesterday
1,300 seals, 1887. jspectively. 'and which I am sure I never made.

French Shore meeting in Ban- 2.—Section 15 of the said Act is
nerman Park, 1890.

Walter Grieve, merchant, 
it Greenock, 1887.

Barqt. "Susan, belonging to S. the twelfth day of March falls on a 
March ’& Sons, foundered by col- Sunday any Customs Officer may clear 
ision with an iceberg off the Nar- any ship one day earlier than the

<*
i1864. I have

i
§ § V§ §

j ;ry will be regularly carried on in 
uture. As the quality of this

better
♦-

GLEANINGS -OF 
GONE BY DAYS )

»? (Hon Member*here read the remarks.) 
|hereby amended by adding at the end ^ow gjr j am sure that those words 

died ! thereof the words : ! never came from my lips.
| “Provided that in any year in which

4
>

MR. HALFYARD—Mr. Speaker, I 
do not know whether the reporters 
take the remarks of Hon. Members on

*;* ❖ <• *k* *:* •:* 4*4*
MARCH 25

jTEAST of the Annunciation.
Major ’ W ri gh t, R. A., Fort Wil 

iam, died, <F867.
“Steamer Hawk, Capt. W. Jack 

nan.first in with 9,000. seals, 1869 
- Hon. Robert Alsop died, 1871.

-Power’s and McLartÿ’s houses, 
)n Water-street, burnt, 1876.

Bill passed Assembly increasing 
representation from fifteen to 
twenty-eight, to come into effect 
at the next following election. 
1856.

Mrs. Agnes Cowan, matron of 
3t. .John's hospital for thirty-two 
years, died, i893.

James 'Corcoran, Legislative 
Cquncil, died, 1894.

-Insolvency Act introduced by 
Mr. Row, read first time, F834.

Petitions from R. Slade -and; 
others, TwiTlingate ; 'Nicholas God- 
rrer and others, 'Torbay ; Wm.TNose 
worthy and others, Pouch Cove ; 
for statute labor on roads, receiv
ed in House, fc834.

MARCH 26

§ § § , petitions seriously. My remarks up-
rows; 'Capt. Michael Ryan, John-date Hereinbefore specified for such , ttum yesterday wero reported
Caul (mate), John -Armstrong, ; clearance.” • 1
Frank DiMon, and Thomas Mai- ! 3.—This Act shall be held to have
iard, drowned, 1887.

§ >§ -§ -S

!i but if they could not be reported any
better than that it would give better

; been in force before the eleventh day 
of March of the present year; and the 
sailing or clearance of any ship for 
the seal fishery in the. present year in

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE j accordance with this Act-shall not be

satisfaction to have no report at all.
4*
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We hm e just received a shipment I 
ctf the world-celebrated

No <6 Dry tJeUs.
.-L

WATER STREET STORES BERT. ;

This day in the Assembly the 
committee on estimates reported 
that all ecclesiastical sâlarres 
ought to be disallowed, on the 
ground that all religious bodies 
should support their own ^estab
lishments, 1834.

John Skelton and others, Bona- 
vista, petition for. magistrate and 
policeman, as many crimes have 
been committed, 1834.

Four -hundred -pounds reward
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1#On Monday, Mr. Coaker Petitioned the House 
Regarding Labrador Fishery Matters^He 

Also Ashed Shat Aiethm the Government 
Intended to Take Regarding Bait Depots 

-Asks for Logging Inspector’s Re 
port---Asks What Action the Govt.

Will Take Towards Providing 
a Tug for Rescuing Vessels 

That are Driven to Sea.

ment of a shipbuilding enterprise in MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS—
the Colony, provided the- proper safe- Mr. Speaker, I beg to table the infor- 
guards in the interests of the public mation asked for. 
are given, more particularly with ré-

j t .I
a

MH. UOAKER asked the R.t Hon. 
^ garddo continuous operation. 1 should the Prime Minister to lay upon the 

hot suppose that there would be any table of the House copies of all 
objection to that; it would only be a respdndence re pit prop cutting of 
question <^f the amount of the guaran-i green timber issued or received by his 
tee. Of course, there would have to be

m k
m f;. Its i ® %!andLadies F*#. ... T'"sff A* 5Kcor- I

9 i i
— m Omcej and copies of circulars sent' n

Child’s
a clause guaranteeing continuous op
eration.

out respecting this matter-.
It would not do to give a) RTk HON. PRIME MINISTER —Mr. 

guarantee for the establishment of ) Speaker, I am having that correspon- 
suchi an industry, and find that after deneé looked up, and wilt -table l.t 
a couple of years the company had-éutixt sitting. ‘ 
stopped building, and yet the Govern- ! MR. COAKER asked Rt. Hon. 
ment remained liable for an annual the Prime Minister whether the Gov- 
guarantee on the capital. Any reason- eramont intend 
able proposal made by any company SeaKng Bill tufned .down by; the Lég
er individual the Government will be. islative Council last. Session, 
glad to consider, and to enact leg- ' RT; HON.; PRIME MINISTER—Mr. 
islatipn this session. I may say that I Speaker, it is the intention of the Gov-

matter I eminent to re-introduce this. Bill.
MR. COAKER. asked tfee Rt. lion.

service, but it is not availed of. This! Fisheries,< who has considerable i the Primé Minister whether the Gov- 
tion with fishery affairs. The petition ' year the whole amount will be a drop! knowled£e of the matter, and it may ernment intend to introduce legisla-

There were two establish-jbe Possible that something satisfact-j tien: dealing 'with the surveying and 
ments, one owned by Mr. Hodge andt ory ^ay he put on the Statute Book measurements qf pit props.

' during the coming session.

Is*r a.. . Ji
prk # S: -I *

t *r

Ir n f
m*s :*• ' &'* A5T

SIto introduce the w . iUK. COAKER—Mr. Speaker : I ask up to last year it had not paid :5*
so far,

icitve tu j‘resent a petition from the it looked to me when I went over 
inhabitants of * Lush’s Bight, in the the plant at that time as if it

M!.. . frf-aI* ' rsf&frm rtf yy **
.if!
siwere

A t
«• I - IIi| Ig

district of Twillingate. upon a matter going to pay some day. There is a votejllave already discussed this 
that was considered at the recent con- of .$5.000 passed every year for this!very ^Ply with the Minister of Marine 
vent ion of the F. P. U.. in connec-

m
mt -

i-k
! «lust Opened

Ladies, Misses & Childrens
American White W

' I F i

pi;'ers ask. among other things, 
steamers exceeding• 500 tons net, be

that balance.

1prohibited from prosecuting the seal- 
fisin ry : that auxiliary motor vessels, 
over 25 tons, be prohibited from en- 
gayiiiu in the Labrador fishery; that 
the Government bonus for encourage- 
ii). n; of shipbuilding lie increased fifty 
p cent.: that a guaranteed dividend 
of 1'

RT. HON. PRIME MfNISTER-Mr, 
3IU COAKER asked the Rt. Hon. Speaker, In relation to that question

one by Mr. Earle who received small
amounts, but Mr. Earle has dropped
out of the business. I think Mr. Hodge Prime Minister whether the Govern- ‘ I would like 
operated this year, but so far has ment Proposed to provide a suitable to elaborate what he méans. Up to 
made no demand. The Government;^or rescuing life and property the present time no representation's 
will be glad to see this $5,000 paid to| driven to sea by gales, as recommend- ; have come to the Govrnment 
any individual or company that will]ed by the recent F. P. U. Cdhven- j any injury has been done to 

avail of this subsidy. That is wliat it 
is voted for.

the lion. member 1 ■ 
W : ,E

N

ear.that

IfwM
our peo-

! pie by reason of the present mode of 
PRIME MINISTER— j dealing with thé pit

tion.per cent, be paid to all com
panies or individuals engaged in ship
building for ten years. The petition is 
largely signed by the inhabitants of 
Lush's Bight. I also have petitions 
the same subject from the inhabitants 
of Parch y Bay. Little Harbour, 
ploits. Pilly’s Island. Comfort Cove, 
Lewisporte, Nipper's Harbor.
Bay, Springdale, Stanhope,
Cow. Pot wood. Summerport, Twillin- 
gaie and Salt Pond. The various mat
ters referred to in these petitions \vill 
be dealt with as we proceed with the 
busiui'Ss of the House, and in 
probability will be taken up by us in 
cuiiiivviton with the Address in Re
ply. so that 1 will not now delay the 
House by referring to the several mat
ters dealt with.

#m riIRT. HON. -V- - -■> .- • l ' -■ - 1 2%. 'î

Blouses, JinSckeps,
- S^ r 1- - * -ft -'7 , O' . s;* ’ 4 '

Garni s oles
-• T- % ' 2rjb- % \ . '■ yæ-

and Middy Blouses

I-':it
prop industry.

MR COAKER asked the Rt. ' Hon.,Mr- Speaker, that is a matter * that It may be that some real grievance 
the Prime Minister who is Inspector • bas> already been before the Govern- and something wrong may be occur-

If any reports jment- At present it would be diffi- ing of which we know nothing, but
have been received by the Department cu& to do anything in the way of hav- the Government has had no représen-
of Agriculture and Mines from the In- in£ an-v suitable ship constructed or tatioas whatever from any parties
specter, if so, to lay, same upon the purchased on account of the extraor- dealing with pit props. ’

dinarily high rate now prevailing,, MIL COAKER—Mr Speaker, I may

'

MI! |1
of Logging Camps?on

Skirks,Ex in

*y -e. sir mnow prevailing, j
but 1 can assure the lion, member j say that, is a questidm between the 
that the matter is under the

New table of the House.
THE HON. PRIME MINISTER—

-|fc III
\m 1iBoyd's 111con- buyers and sellers of pit props. Thé 

The
Mr. Speaker. 1 beg to table this in
formation.

MR COAKER asked the Rt. Hon. 
the Prime Minister whether the Gov
ernment will introduce Legislation at 
this Session providing a guarantee of j 
dividend for

!sidération of the Government, 
matter
year,fat a time when three or four of

men contracting for the pit props take 
was very fully discussed last j various amounts for a cord.

it I!
I j !• 1:

. Some fi"
!say 135 cubic feet, some 140, some 145, 

our vessels were driven to sea, but and some as high as 150.
UP to the present the Government has j cord as a rule is 128 cublîc feet, and 

moneys invested in ship-j nut considered it easy to get a suit-; the fishermen want to' know what is
building yards in this Colony, and qble vessel. 1 have no doubt that a cord? They want a cord decided*
whether the Government will increase Steer Brosall Now a

|1
HI II II ill Iflvl111 I I

' i III i HI(Wit
'if II

|| j! || I

when; things become normal the mat- ! jJy statute Why should one man 
ter ^ ill be taken up again bv the take a cord of 130 feet and another 
Government.

AIR. COAKER asked thé Minister of i 
.Marine and ..Fisheries whether any

the bonus for shipbuilding in order
HR* ( RAKER asked the lit. Hon.| to re-establish, this Industry, 

the Premier whether the Government
Is)of 150 feet. They are all in 

hands of the buyers and they have
the

RT HON. PRIME MINISTER—
intends to take any action during the, Mr. Speaker, in reply to the hon. 
coming year regarding the establish- ; member 1 may say that at the present 
nient of Bait Depots, to provide a time there is on the Statute Book

i SSSSSSS®S0#3S0®@3':to take what the various buyers give, 
enquiry was instituted respecting the AUOther matter is the question of the 
alleged neglect of Light-keepers at gripping 1Last year in shipping pit 
Western Bay and Cape Spear respect-1 pr0pS shippers lost as much as 200 
ing tile schooner Blanche M. Rose, cords on a ship load. It 4s not al- 
if so to table the same.

MINISTER OF MARINE AND

? ,"= m "h.iConclusion of Mr. Coaker’sintelligence, contentment and 
esteem. These taste good to every ! 
body^ And each one of them rests 
upon things that are distasteful, 
things that require effort and self
conquest.

hail supply for fishermén.
RT. HUN. PRIME MINISTER—

an act relating to the encourage
ment of shipbuilding. Under that act 

Mr. Speaker, 1 may say that no spec- there are various grades of bonuses 
iai action has been taken up to the ; or bounties, the highest of which is 
pi ■ sent beyond the contracts that, $1,000 on a lOU-ton schooner: In addi- 
ha\e been made from time to time of j tion to that, everything for the con- 
wliieli the hon. member is av.are, and.j struction and equipment of a vessel 
from which, unfortunately, nothing of i comes in duty free, but the Goveriir 
any particular value has sprung, ex- ment would be prepared to entertain 
opt in the case of Harvey & Co. any proposal from a reputable com- 
who have erected a large plant at ! pany, or individual along the lines of

I ways measured on the banks. There 
is no recognized method of measur- 

t TFHERIES Mr. Speaker, that ques- jug pjt props. ~ Some of thie survey- 
tibn has already been answered.

MR COAKER—asked the Minister j 
of Public Works to lay upon the table

1Speech in the House of 
Assembly, March 2lsf

ors representing ' foreign buyers in- m
sist upon having it measiired when HE li «ldi

I I I IB ■ JIlly riIw
i WEDDING BELLS I

<** »4* «J» *J**VM,VM* ^H’M*^***+

on hoard ship, and there is no reas- 
^f the House a statement showing on why should not be maasured on 
"Hat. settlements sending In returns ! „,e bank , know last Tear we loat 
ni ejected Road Boards have not been I ,w steamer.

..

(Continued from yesterday.)
, MR. COAKER—There

a Sunday I could understand why, and
been 
pér

it was
not measured on the bank because the

CTYT
Ro.s,. Blanche. I may say that although ! giving a guarantee for an establish-'.gazetted, and Why? _

- v. jm & H \ | •-________________________________ |_________________________________  . ' - - - m- ****■ >;**-*& :

'
are a large the Government -would have 

body of men that curse the day on justified in allowing her to sail 
At St. Mary’s Church, on March’wllich this Government went into haps on the Saturday night. Are yen

10th, by the Rev. H. Uphill, a very, P°wei'- There is not a place where our going to violate your laws, the very
can cut an oar or a beam for laws you frame yourselves, almost be-

11ItIS 111.if

ifli

PEDDLE—PICCD— -j Surveyor representing those compan- 
r.- ies would not measure on the bank. 
Aj If tliere is to be any fair play the 
BT Government will have to take some 
«steps in the matter to protect cutters 
jr-' and Shippers. The Department of 

g-i Agrimflture and Mines ought to take 
up the matter and some inspector or 
inspectors be appointed to measure pit 

j props. You could authorize the In
spectors of lumber to do this. You 

P! will have to protect the cutters and 
f sellers. There is quite a lot of dissat- 
4. j isfaction over these matters and con- 
Z siderable loss to the advantage of for- 
& eign buyers.
ft

1t i i

; menquiet; but pretty wedding, took place, 
the contracting parties being Private use. I, myself, have just travel- fore they are published? If so, how
Martin Picco, of the 1st Newfoundland led til1 ulonS the shpre in Green Bay can the people be blamed for doing

Peddle, for tarty miles ana tiie whole shore the same, which is only following your

Î

Special Values in Stylish Tweed
-Suits tor Men-

(

Regiment and Miss Ethel
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William bas tteen depleted of all its "timber, example. This is the sort of thing’

thanks to this pit prop business, the that demoralizes the people. There ilL'H-i111 hi

ri
14 . U|Peddle, shipwright. The bride was 

given away by her father and looked men receive $2.60 to $2.80 per cord, seems to me'to be no apparent justit 
ctf.'ing in a costtitne of biie ‘SHk They , make about 40 cents per day. ffcation for the Florizel sailing at

How- can such work benefit the fisher- t°ur in the morning, when a few

S3

il .

üiîPffî I

Sill 11 
It|i|

li?/ with hat to match.
Peddle, sister of the bride, acted as men when it robs them of theig timber hours delay would have been writhin-

the law. A'ou should not allow these

Miss Carol ne

VU'E have- just opened a splendid lot of MEN’S READYMADE SUITS, 
that were especially selected for Spring Wear, in a handsome array of 

Neat, Dark Patterns. - v . f ^ 'f ’ •

bridesmaid, while Mr. W. Cross, of suVléy for operating the fisheries and
tlie building schooners. We should be things to go on from time to time 

ami then bring in a toll of indemnity
thç H.M.S. "Briton.v supported
groom. After the ceremony the happy getting eight to ten dollars for every

of the cord put; on. board the steamers, in- to cover, over your weaknesses.
refreshments ' stead of $6 to $6.50. Adi those men ; What About tiie Magistrate’s Court?

I hear that our friend for Placentia

Couple returned to the home Hi1
! 1-1 TP fHiE|11ill |

-n-
?It will pay- you to examine them before you buy your next Suit—you’ll 

be able to get the particular Weave, Design, Quality, Style and Fit, in the Eng
lish, Canadian, or American cut, that will thoroughly please you, from our re
presentative stock. Here are a few prices:— * r '

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A good weighty quality, correctly cut, in
Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 artif'7.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS. A serviceable quality in dark, neat pat
terns, .that for style, fit, finish and wear is hard to equal at the price. Sizes : 3‘
4,5,6 and? 7. Price & Suit.. a

MEN’S TWEED SÜFTS. Splendid English/Brown and Greymix- 
ed tw’eed—the qualities that most Men like. Correct style, perfect-fitting, Run 
ished with a good quality of lining and inter-lining. Sizes: 3, 4, 5, 6 and W
Price a Suit....

MIEN’S TWEED SUITS. Excellent assortment in this bunch: to 
select from. Here you’ll find different weaves, in the finer grades of English, 
and Scotch tweeds—in Browns, Greys, - etc., in neat and dressy pin-stripes an,d 
the striped and checked shadow effects.

Special care taken by the makers tô give a correct fit or lay to the collar 
and extra pains devotèd to give a shoulder supremacy not usually found In 
readymade clothing.

You’ll get splendid wear rom these high-class suites and above all you 
are assured a perfect fit, correct style, best linings and:Mir4inings Sizes: 3, 

4, 5, 6 and 7^* Prices a Sitit. &

MEN’S FINE TWILL SERGE SUITS >h Ekrk Naxy
good quality, correct style- perfect-fitting and excellent finish. Sizes: 3,
4,5,6 and 7. Prices a Suit: $10.50, $12.00 $13:00* $14:00, $1&60, $18.0(1.

Every item that goes to make a suit perfect is put into these Special 
Suits. Come in and examine them ?

t . THE PRICE bride’s parents, where 
Aère served. The bride and groom who represented the ring in, England 
were thé recipients of many valnabi -> Sot their pkprops at $6.50 delivered is looking out for the vacancy at thq

They willing Magistrates Court. Are you going todinner comes dish-wash* 
Every beautiful, white,

J A FTER
ing*

If dress, at a .party means that some- 
i-body has stood; over the tub, hands 
| kin thp suds and face in the steam, 
JThe tidy room, with its dustless, 
F table, and speckless , carpet, ira* 
Eplies someone who has pushed the 
w.broom and flourished the dust-

and useftt! ' presents. We. heartily. OI$ hoard tlje vessel. 
w i,sh Mr. and Mrs. Picco many years of j would; have given three dollars more ho the same for him as you are doing

a for Mr Kent? As for this latter appoint-bad tli% Government fixed such 
price. But when they saw,how many ment I must say that I am surprised 
we're- willing to make eontracis frbm(to find (hat you have, not appointed 
'$5.50 to $650, they saw they would bo* some man from your side to fill this

; vacancy. As for'Mr. Kent; he would

wedded bliss.—COR.

"^TlNiMPLÊTE a r1:1
i

JOBneat, dark patterns, splendid value, latest style.
Price a Suit. .. Y .U:.- . “Do you love with all, your soul’’ 

breathed the temperamental maiden 
as she peered through the orchids 
with which the table was decked at 
the luck fellow, whose joys and sor
rows she had agreed to share.

The L paused for a moment 
while he inspected the supper check 
jrçgt ‘ handed) him by an obsequious 
USeiilaL - *

“Yes, and with all my roll,” he said 
fervently. •

:fools if they paid more,
Should Have Fixed a Price lor Pit 1,6 » foo1 11 hc d,d "»* acceP! U» Pos-

j ition you have offeredv him.
friend from Placentia has, however,

mm
|ji|
lii

i

I

is

V . . ■■ r

OurCrops.
if the Government had come in and

been waiting a long time. If he hadput thé price on, every cord that price 
would have been paid;.and the people ""

; ^rag- ? ■ .

Every beauty rests upon a back*
^ ground of ugliness. ' Every joy) is 
^rooted in sorrow. Do you reckon 
|on ttyis? Do.you take your shjàre 
P of the world’s hard work cheer* 
* fully and as a matter of course? 

Oi* a|e you always looking to skim 
; the qream from life and leave the 

^^skim; milk for others?
Under the rose is a thorn ; the 

bun an a has a skin ; and the nut a 
I shell, To get the goodies of this 
$ mortal existence you have to break 
^ through thingSwthat are hard and. 

prickly. So have a good time; but 
mak*e up your mind to pay the

, moo. only been on this side of the House •* T
lie would have received the appoint-would have received a tor greater -re

turn for-their labor and timber. / - Two
"hundred ami twentj shillings sterling 81»** <»« Strength oi the F.P.U ", 
is Hie price pit props are selling at in « had been no F. p. U. in this;
England. Everything we'handle |n!<*»”W you would he offering the 
Newfoundland wc seem to make ' to, some *>* you» Wend*,;

and only awake to the fart T»en <«*»• «-ere ,s our ttiend repres-
en ting Fortune Bay; Mr. - Emerson, i
He Avili never be Returned from 
tuné Bay again. Since, we baye, been ; 
here in this House I do not think that 

iwe have had occasion to find fault 
with Mr. Emerson once. If you have 
a man on your side-ready to toko ttte*,

. , -, position open in tiie Supreme Couft-
■ just, came from that coast. Ask *' r. chjê{ clerk he shouM be appiôinted

XT , p . ,, rStone from Tri-Hity. ^ 5f-es, fnn 5À ^ ^e close of the session. If" you .
f)N and after the 16 th That is the. place that has, P<‘rlmps. (ldrUot chG08e to open, the" district of

- of March, the use' all'„yuya“” ^une-Bay. weH, hterone; *Ul. n* -
o , i rj. . î p i ' there w-a* only a utile tot est 1 quarrel With you. Give Emetoofi,

Ql IfTe KLVerSiae .v>Qdv, theie and they made good use of it, y1|8 position, as he is so anxioifét-
Fifth Edition, will be fisllermeu UEerV tllis uttIe forest about it. Your delay only create a
n^rmittpH in cenrlinb nf | spari; giy arid economically to turn faltJe impression amongst «the peoplè. 
pt?l lllUlCU U.l. out cooperage, for ft was.all. they Uadi. They are toslng. their respect for lâàv
tele§r3.ptth, tiTèSS<T§e3, UH” it would have lasted them a long time, j an(j Crown and for the administration 
der tiie conditions âppiy- Pit prop business came, and now-- of the law6 0 the Colony. a ,V 
inoi *0 thp nQP rvf smihnr fcr ten >cars at the very least they? j do net desire to delay the houâie
IIite tu II1Ç U1 dJAUlUl- won t be able to secure lumber to aay 1(?uger I have not said one hdi
ized codés. oter«x/e their liiile noil. that I wanted to say with respect tti

l » .-T>f RIpxriSilTT^ * Florizel Breaks Sealing Law. the speech from the throbe. But à
-DiailNiINI E * * ; Th n. again, m by was the Florizel have no doub that there will be

ENDpllty Censor. to sail i wore ber time on the^ample opportu ities later to discuss

Cot Secv’s Office • l«th. Tliere was no occasion for her ! it in all its bearings when we get
^ * ’ to sail at four in the morning instead down to the real solid business of the • -< .

20 March» 1916. of olein. Had the thirteenth come onisessioii,

f,ment long before this.; i

III 5

.. . $16.00.
O*

bungle of; Failure after touch perseverance is 
better than never t-o have had a striv- 
ingiworth calling a failure.

!
Then wewhen the; horse is stolen, 

dock the door. The result of all this:- 
fooling is you will have the curse of 
the people upon you for the next ten

The cure, of the

!'Ki)
-o

il READ TH|J & ADVOCATE'
oi* fifteen years.
Northern men will be 
Premier’s head- Ask Mr. Jennings who

—- upon thej i m *

h. ;

■ m«! iMl

fà. .. $12.00, $13.00, $14.00, m Even love and religion have 
f their menial necessities. Even the 
^Creator must attend to the neces

sary, processes of dissolution and 
decajy. *• -

Ciiops imply dung heaps; liberty 
pcosts death ; and progress is paid 
J for by tragedies and failures! 
t-Then, why whine, if for the prizes 
*‘of li/e you have to pay The price? 
* There are several things we all 
j wanf Among them are health.
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tShould Re-name 
Island ‘Reids Land’ 1917 WILL FINISH 

MORRIS’ PARTY
Northern Fleet 

Still Meet Success
.j..fr«frfr.fr.fr ,|, >fr A

1 LOCAL ITEMS t Civic Commission 
Weekly Meeting

1 CHURCH SERVICES t
•H*M.fr fr * * "I' >1» frfrfrfr^frfrfrfrfr fr fr »|. frfrfrfr
Cathedral of St. John the Baptist-

Holy Communion at 8 a.m.; also 
on the first Sunday of the month 
at 7. and 12.15. Other services at 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St. Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 
11 on the 3rd Sunday of the 
month; and at 8 on other Sundays. 
Other services, 11 a.m. and 6.30

| OUR VOLUNTEERS $w

I
fc ' The volunteers drilled in the Arm

oury yesterday and last night were at 
rifle practice at the Highlanders Arm
oury. There are now 3.091 name on 
the roster with the following enlist 
ments.

The Kyle’s express is making 
fair progress and is due here at 6 
a.m. to-morrow.

Importer Says Reid Co. Have Noti 
fied the Trade They Are Raising 
Their Freight Rates After April 
1st—Asks Where is the Govern
ment?

Keels Fill Fall in Line With Toil
ers of Terra Nova and Support 
Coaker and a Union Govern
ment—Abbott and Winsor Peo
ple’s Choice

All Ships at Front Have Big Trips 
in Sight—Neptune, Eagle and 
Florizel Leading—News From 
Gulf Not Encouraging

Very Little Business Done—San
itary Men Make Demands For 
Overalls—A Few Complaints 
Are Dealt With

0
The Grand Jury will attend in the 

Supreme Court on Monday, 
some criminal business will be 
before them for consideration.

Il when
putPatk. Halleran, St. Vincent’s St. 

Mary’s.
Wm. Sullivan, Trinity.
Thos. E. Gardener, British Hr., T.B. 
Jos. Crane, Tilton, C.B.
Red Crane, Tilton, C.B. - ;

(To Editor of Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—It may not be generally 

known that the Reid ^Nfld. Co. have 
notified some shippers of freight that 
after April 1st, the rates from North 

. Sydney to St. John’s will be increased 
on some classes of freight over two 
hundred per cent, and on others one 
hundred per cent.

It is said thajL the Company is doing 
this with the Connivance and consent 
of the Government; for the 
that they would not dai*e do so other
wise, “ J' ■-

Some Government heelers use the 
argument justifying the increase, that 
as ocean freight* rates have increased 
enormously and will continue to do 
so while the war lasts, 
there I* no valid reason why the Reid 
Company should not charge higher 
rates npon goods carried over the 
Colony’s railway.

Those persons who argue thus, for
get the fact that steamers are not 
subsidized to carry freight and are 
privately owned, whereas the rail
road was built with the people’s taxés, 
and the Colony has to shoulder, the 
burden of the cost, that the Company 
is heavily subsidized in annual sub
sidies as well as millions of acres of 
timber and mineral lands and water 
powers to operate the railroad for 
passenger and freight traffic accord
ing to a defined schedule of charges

If the Reid Company can increase 
its freight rates one and two hundred

The reports from the Northern floes 
are still of a very encouraging nature 
and yesterday all the ships were 
gaged picking up their pans of seals, 
but this is evidently attended with 
much trouble as a result of heavy 
ice and the stormy state of the 
tlier. The Florizel is reported up to 
yesterday with 31,000 on board and 
125 pans out to pick up, while the 
Neptune closely follows her with 
26,000 on board, and is also engaged 
picking up. her pans.

The good ship Eagle is reported for 
24,000 stowed, and her 
loose ice would seem to indicate that 
either the Eagle or Neptune will be 
here among the first of the fleet as 
they have all they want panned.

As regards the Gulf the report as 
to the accident to the Diana, wa had 
a conversation yesterday forenoon 
with Mr. Hugh Baird, who thinks 
that the matter is of no serious con
sequence and believes the ship id’’ all 
right. Last night reports from the 
Viking and Ranger were to the effect 
that the strips were in the whelping 
ice but seals were not plentiful, 
the Viking hailing for 1,000 and Ran- 

Tli week end performance at the ger 300, with the Seal near. The
Nickel theatre yesterday. attracted [ ‘Diana’ was not reported last night
large audiences. The pictures were but old Gulf sealers think that with
particularly good, especially the “Haz- her and the other Gulf ships’ rondj-
ards of Helen” which was extremely tions are distinctly favorable.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Civic Commission was held last night 
the Chairman, Mr. Gosling, presiding. 

D„“njeL’hlc5. brought The Gas Go wrote as leaks 
coal to the Reid Nfld. Co., pro- the Water street main. 
ceeds to Placent,a to-day to un- Engineer.
load part of her cargo.

_____0___ The Engineer will report as to Mr.
Head Const. Peet, who had been'E' D' Spurrel’s comPlaint re drains 

ill for a few days, has resumed on Penne/we11 Road, 
duty again. Sgt. Noseworthy is Hon- s- D- Blandford asked for re 
still confined toTiis home. fund tor amounts of taxes paid for In

surance Companies which have since 
decided, to go out of business.

To the Editor of ‘Mail and Advocate’.)
at* Dear Sir,—Our popular 

John Abbott paid us a visit on the 2nd 
inst. and addressed a Union meeting 
here. His audience was a large one, 
and Mr. Abbott gave us.an interest
ing address on Unionism and its aims 
and objects.

member, 0en-
p.m.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion 
the third Sunday in each month at 
noon; every other Sunday at 8 
a.m.; Holy Communion on Saints’ 
days at 7.30 p.m.; Children Ser
vice, 3.45 p.m. ; Evensong and Ser
mon, 6.30 p.m. ;

ST. THOMAS’S-The Rector,

on
Referred to

Thomas Greeley, Tilton, C. B. 
Harvey H. wea-V^sey, St. John’s. 
Edward Johnson, St. John’s.

His speech was very 
interesting and was loudly applauded 
by all the Union Friends present. It 
is, indeed, quite an improvement to 
see our M.H.S.s taking such a lively 
Interest in affairs relating to 
fishermen and enquiring after their 
welfare.

Patrick J. Nash, St. John’s. 
Thomas Clark, Dunville, T.B. . 
Eliol Cooper, Ireland’s Eye, T.B. 
Leopold M. Hawker, Carbonear. 
Edward L. Oke, Harbour Grace. 
Amos Benson, Hillview, T. B.

Rev.
Dr. Jones, will také “Judas Iscariot” 
as the illustration.Jpr his sermon on 

“Great Penitents iri^ History,” at to
morrow morning’s 
preacher at night will be Rev. C. A.

reason
o

Mr. F. Rioux of the Reid Nfld. 
Co., who had been in Montreal for 
the past couple of months, returns 
by the express to-morrow.

the
In one case Mr. Blandford,reports of as a ..

eut, will be given a refund in aceord-oservice. The What a contrast in them 
and our representatives of the past, 
who would come around every four 
years and get our votes, and if elect
ed on the side of the Government, 
make laws to squeeze the last drop 
of blood from the poor downtrodden 
toilers. Away with such 
these, but come on Winsor and Ab
bott, we are determined to stand by 
you through thick and thin. Nothing 
whatever from any outsider will alter 
the views of the Union as regards the 
benefit every toiler has received from 

We intend to watch closely the 
country’s standing and the manner in 
which our public affairs are conduct
ed. Our enemies will find the Union 
fully equipped for the campaign of 
1917, which to our mind will bring 
success to the Union and sweep all 
Graballism

OUTERBRIDGE SHIELD unce with the Act covering the mal 
ter.Moulton. o

In the Police CourtThursday night the inter-sectional 
competition for the Outerbridge Shield 
took place in the C. L. B. Armoury, 
Adjt. Winter and Capt. N. Outerbridge 
conducting proceedings. The last com
petition was won by No: 4 Section of 
A Company, under Sgt. Crane, and the 
result of this will be known a few 
weeks hence.

to-day a * The members of the Sanitary u, 
man drunk and disorderly in his part ment asked for a supply of over 
home gave bonds to keep the peace alls, so that they could “dress un.' 
in future.

Christ Church, Quid! Yidi.—1st. Sun
day in month, Matins at 11 a.m. ; 
2nd. Sunday in month, Holy Com
munion, 8 a.m. ; 3rd. Sunday in 
mouth, Evensong at 6.30 p.m.; 4th 
Sunday in month. Matins at 11 
a.m.; Evensong at 3.30 p.m. on the 
1st, 2nd and 4th Sundays in the 
month.

Virginia School Chapel —- Evening 
Prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

PARISH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN, 
ST. JOHN’S WEST.

Sundays—Holy . Communion
Sunday at 8 a.m. ; also on the first 
Sunday in each month at noon.

Fridays—Evensong and Sermon at 
7.45 p.m.

Holy Baptism—Every Sunday at 3.30 
p.m.

Public Catechizing—The Third Sun
day in each month at 3 p.m.

Sunday School—At 2.30 p.m. in the 
Parish Hall.

Young Women’s Bible Class—Every 
Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Parish 
Room.

The Holy Communion with special in
tercessions on behalf of the Wat is 
celebrated bn the first Wednesday 
in each month, at 10.30 a.m.

therefore.

I when about to leave for their homes 
Referred to the Sanitary Committee. 

Complaint was made that Mr. Tes
ty

men as Last week the Municipal collec
tions were $3359.44 as against sier had rented a house in John St.. 
52721.98 for the corresponding1 that was not habitable. The law will 
week of last year. Expended for be applied, 
the same periods were this year 
B990.47, last year $4325.15.

Mr. Holden, the assistant engineer.o
reported that R. Parsons of Leslie 

! Street was building in contravention 
It looks as if diphtheria, which 'of the City laws. The matter was 

prevailed in the city all the winter, referred to the Solicitor, 
is on the decline, as only one case 
was reported during the week, ious departments the meeting closed 
There are now 22 patients being 
treated in hospital.

THE NICKEL
o-

it.

every
With the reading of reports of var-

at 9.30.
Messages received yesterday are as 

follows :
thrilling. This afternoon there is the 
regular bumper matinee for the little 
ones when extra pictures will be 
shown. The programme is specially 
arranged for the children and they 
are assured one of the finest matinees 
ever given at this popular theatre. 
The patrons should go early; the 
doors will he open at 2 o’clock... The 
pictures will be repeated this evening.

o FOGOTA RENDERS ASSISTANCE.
Mr. E. J. Sheldon, an old gentle

man associated with insurances 
and who was well known in St. 
John’s having often done business 
here, died a few days ago in Bos
ton after a short illness.

forever from dear old 
Tera Nova. We are move determined 
than ever to go on and help our 
President, who is doing so much to 
uplight the poor toilers of Newfound
land. No words can express how 
much we should thank our President 
for the noble work he has started and 
we all feel sure that the day is 
ing when the voice of the toilers will 
be respected.—I am, etc.,

FROB THF FRONT
FLORIZEL—All crew engaged pick

ing up to-day; 28,500 stowed ; 2,500 on 
deck; 125 pans out.

TERRA NOVA—E. S. E. 50 miles 
Groais Island ; on board and stowed 
down 14,600; 3,000 on deck : heavy 
swell ; killed and panned 1,000 to-day ; 
all well.

EAGLE—Total stowed 24,000; loose 
ice as far as can be seen ; heavy 
swell ; fine and deary everything 
working well. .

NEPTUNE—26,000 aboard; 
loose ice, making progress easy ; all 
other ships in sight.

FROM THF G IL F

At the request of the Norwegian 
Consul here, Mr. Tasker Cook, the 
S.S. “Fogota” has been ordered from 
Louisburg and left to-day to go to the 
aid of the dismasted Norwegian 
steamer Svaland, reported in distress 
in yesterday’s public despatch 240 
miles off Halifax. The last report re
ceived from her gave her position as 
58.30 N. lat., ,42 W. long. When this 
message was received the S.S. Mujek 
was standing by her.

per cent, there is no reason why we 
should not look forward to a similar 
increase in passenger rates. If the 
public are going to permit the Reids, 
their subsidized press and the Morris 
Government

o
At 8 a.m. to-day the Kyle was 10 

miles N.E. by E. of Low Point and 
then entered the ice. There pre
vailed E. winds and snow* and the 
Reid Nfld. Co. look for her arrival 
at Port aux Basques at 4 p.m.

wlio are know to he 
5 friendly disposed to the man with the 

big purse, to commit such an out-
coni- o

NEWFOUNDLANDER A
COMMANDER INrage, then it would be far better to 

let the Colony and the people be con
trolled and governed in name by the 
Reids, let it be known as “Reid’s 
Land,” not Newfoundland, and then 
the curtain will be rung down on the 
farce which has been staged for years 
past.

As your paper is practically the 
only independent one left to 
public sentiment, I shall thank you 
to insert this letter.—I am, etc.,

IMPORTER.

H. MESH, 
Secretary.

' BRITISH NAVY.
«Keels, March 16, 1916.Brookfield School Chapel 

Evening—Every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Sunday School—Every Sunday at 4 

p.m.
SL Matthew’s Church, The Goulds. 

Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.
Asylum for the Boor 

Holy Communion—The first Sunday 
Matins—Every Sunday at 9 a.m.

o---------open TUG COLLIDES WITH VESSEL.Mrs. Finney, who resides in this 
city, and lives on Buchanan Street, 
has a son in the British Navy, who 
commands a torpedo-boat destroyer 
in the North Sea. He left here many 
years ago. studied engineering in Eng
land, and joining the Navy, by good 
conduct and sheer merit, received pro- 
mition until he attained his present 
position. It should be a source of 
pride to our people to have one of 
Terra Nova’s sons occupying such a 
position in this, the greatest crisis of 
the British Empire, and commanding 
on an element which appeals so 
strongly to a maritime people.

The women’s mission in thé R. 
C. Cathedral will finish to-morrow 
afternoon when the Papal Bless- 

! ing will be given. The 6 and 8.30 
a.m. masses were crowded each 
day as were the evening services. 
The men’s mission will commence r- 
to-morrow.

WESTERN FISHERY REPORTr Yesterday, at noon, while the tug 
John Green was going up to Mon
roe’s premises, South Side to take the 
schr. "Lila D. Young.” loaded with fish1 
for Spain into the stream, she col
lided with the vessel, broke several of 
the stunchions, tore away the rail,) 
and did other damage to the hull. As

Ï
t

Yesterday the Board of Trade 
ceived from Mr. T. Soper the report 
of tlie Western fishery, dated the 11th 
inst.. It gives the total catch as 
3,288 qtls., with 200 for the week just 
ended. Prospects were then very good 
and there was a very fair supply of 
bait, but operations wrere hampered 
by ice and stormy weather. Twelve 
schooners had returned from the 
grounds with 700 qtls. among them, 
though only two days were spent fish
ing owing to the conditions.

re-
RANGER—In the whelping ice; 

seals scarce; snowing hard ; too 
thick to see far; ice tight, ship jam
med; total on board to-day 300; Seal 
here.

VIKING—Snowing hard ; too thick 
to see far; jammed ; ice rafting, but 
not dangerously; in the whelping ice; 
seals scarce: total on board to-day 
1,000.

‘
voice

CHRISTIAN’S 
BORAX SOAP

St. John's, Mar. 24, 1916. METHODIST.
Gower St.—11, Rev. C.

marsh ; 6.30, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon. 
George St.—11, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon ;

6.30, Rev. N. M. Guy.
Cochrane St—11, Rev H. Roy le ; 6.30, 

Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh.
Wesley—11, Rev. N. M. Guy; 6,30, 

Rev. H. Royle.

a result, the vessel is leaking, the 
pumps are kept going on her. and 
some at least of the cargo must be 
taken out to admit of necessary re
pairs.

A. White-o-
ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
PATCH, REPORTED

CURLIANA. ... . . 44.500
___  26,000
___  40,000
. . . . 35,000 
. . . . 16,000 
. . . . 10.000
___  14,000
. . . . 26.000
. . . . 1,000

4*----- - GUARANTEED PUREFlorizel .....................
Terra Nova ..............
Neptune (Reported)
Eagle ....................... ..
Bloodhound ............
Sam Blandford . . .
Erik ..............................
Sable I...........................
Viking .......................
Ranger .......................

1
ILE IN CHURCH.-#>

THE “TURRET COURT.”ODERIN COPPER COMING Save the Wrappers, they 
are valuable. $10.00 will be 
given the person saving the 
most for 1916.

After the missionary service in the 
Cathedral last night, a young woman, 
named Murphy, became suddenly and 
seriously ill. and was taken to the 
Sacristy, where she was attended by 
Dr. Campbell. She suffered from an 
epileptic fit, and it was the first time 
she; was so attacked. Up to this 
morning she had not recovered con
sciousness. After being removed to 
her lid tire, she was again attended by 
Dr. Campbell.*

awing
^ stances, “TROPHY NIGHT” 
has been postponed from Tuesday 
until next Thursday evening, Mar. 
30th, commencing with the pre
sentation of prizes at 8 o’clock by 
the President. About 9.15 the 
“Comrades Glee Club” will appear, 
and all attending are sure of a 
regular musical treat. Between 
the presentation Curler F. V. Ches- 
ir.an has arranged a short, but ex
cellent programme.

On Tuesday evening, the 28th 
*inst., commencing about’ 8.30 p.m., 
the first of those popular Card 
Tournaments (45) will come off. 
Three handsome prizes have been 
handed the Secretary by the Cur
lers, and no doubt another happy 
evening is in store for those par
ticipating.

to unforeseen circum- *
Capt. McDonald, of the 

Court,” is an old and constant visitor 
to St. John's, having been years run- 
ing here in the “Bonavista,” 
wenna” and other ships, and was also 
in port in February on the “Comma.” 
The ship will be here four days get
ting repairs at the Reid Co.’s premi
ses.

We learn that Mr. R. T. McGrath 
is arranging to have a cargo of copper 
ore taken from the mine at Oderin 
brought here to be reduced in Mr. 
McKay’s smelter. If the venture 
proves a success - there will be likely 
a boom in copper mining for Oderin.

“TurretPresbyterian—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. S. 
Sutherland.

Congregational—11 and 6,30, Rev. W. 
H. Thomas. “Mor-

M. A. DUFFY,300S. A. CITADEL.
7 a.m. Prayer Meeting, 11 Holiness 

Meeting, 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Young Peo
ple’s annual.

Weekly Sendees—Monday, Cadet’s; 
Tuesday, Revival Session ; Wednes
day, Soldiers’ Meeting ; Thursday, Y. 
P. Annual ; Friday, Public - Holiness 
Meeting. ,

SOLE AGENT.

Agents Wanted.
:
; 212.800-o Total

WORKING AT SYDNEY
LATEST

Copy Of Message Received From 
S. S. “Sable L”, Dated March 25th.
“Have 18,000 on board.” Signed 

KEAN.

She was taken over by the D.I.S 
Co. in November last for the trans- 
Atlantic trade. The damage to the 
ship was sustained Thursday morn
ing in a very heavy gale of N.E. wind, 
north of Sable Island. Sea after sea 
boarded her, and it was one of the 
most ugly periods in Captàin Mac’s, 
experience as master. Seas constantly 
swept the ship, played havoc around 
the decks and one of the crew, a 
coloured man, was considerably in
jured. Two of the crew, Messrs. 
Sheppard and Clarke, are Newfound
landers.

Fully 150 men left thé country the 
past week, proceeding to Sydney, 
where they will work in the coal 
mines. Owing to so many enlisting 
there was a great scarcity of labor
ers and miners, and the managers are 
glad to get this material from New
foundland. Evidently the despised 
“Billy Gales” can be of service to 
the ‘Canucks.’

fOAT AND VEST MAKERS 
WANTED—Good wages and 

constant work. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING COY.—mar25,3i,tf

-6>«.
IT ADVERTISE IN

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
ADJT. and MRS. BRACE,

Commanding Officers. OFFICIAL SEALING NEWS -
Wireless to the Postmaster General

Via Fogo—Bloodhound. Neptune. 
Terra Nova, Sam Blandford, Erik, 
Florizel, Eagle and Sable L, report 
crews aboard and well.

Cape Ray.—Viking, Ranger, Diana 
and Seal, all well; no men on ice.

WESLEY—On Sunday evening an 
evangelistic service will be held. Sub
ject: Innocence lost—Righteousness 
gained. A subject worthy of the best 
thought. Everybody will be made wel
come. “Get right with God.”

GEORGE STREET A.B.C.—Service 
as usual to-morrow afternon at -2.30 
A debate will be conducted on the sub
ject: “Will the great war in which the 
world is now engaged, promote the 
spread of the Kingdom of 
Leaders: Messrs T. Gillingham and C. 
J. Loughlin. Everybody welcome.

ADVENTIST—The S. D. A. Sabbath 
School will hold its anniversary at the 
Church on Sunday night. Programme 
beginning at 6.30. A collection will 
be taken for misions. All are wel
come.

\

LINEN SHOWERo
GIVEN A PURSE“DON’T MISS IT.”

Wednesday past his fellow employ
ees of the Royal Stores presented Pte. 
H. V. Holloway with a purse of gold 
on the occasion of his enlisting in the 
volunteers. The young volunteer who 
is a son of the Commander "of the 
Frontiersmen, thanked the donors 
heartily. He is a plucky young chap 
who persevered in the good cause and 
succeeded in passing the medical ex
aminers, after being several times re
jected owing to slight physical dis
abilities.

I okV£7 --------- ---------------

Mr. George Grimes, buyer for 
the Union Trading Co., who has 
been buying for his concern in 
Canada and the United States and 
whp has been away several weeks, 
is a passenger on the incoming 
express.

WHY ILE GOT IT. Altho’ Linen Goods have advanced considerably, we 
• will sell AT REDUCED PRICES 

White Linen Table Covers, from. ... $1.00 to $3.50.
Unbleached Linen Table Covers, from 
Tray and Side Board Cloths.

DAMASKS.
Unbleached Table Damask, from....
White Table, “Extra Value/’ from. .. .

TOWELLINGS.

V

“Don’t yoii mind, Tommy ! ” said tlie 
visitor to a little fellow who had just 
been chastised.

“I didn’t,” replied Tommy. “That's 
why I got a lickin.”

God?”

PUBLIC Meeting for the pur
pose of reviewing the work of 

the St. John Ambulance Associa
tion and the St. John Ambulance 
Brigade, will be held under the 
distinguished patronage of His 
Excellency Sir W. E. Davidson, 
K.C.MG., on MONDAY, the 27th 
inst, at 8 o’clock pjiL, in the Gren
fell Hall, King George V Institute. 
There will a distribution of Certi
ficates, and all who have pass.ed 
the Association’s Examination 
particularly requested to be pre
sent: The General. Public are cor
dially invited.

50c.
.

■o
BITS OF FUN.

iMwwi%uvuuuuuwwvw%w 25c.
35c. to $1.20.London Nursemaid —“I’m goin’ to 

leave this place mum.”
Mistress—“Why? Don’t you like the 

child?”
Nursemaid—“O, yes mum; But e’s 

that afraid of a soldier I can’t get 
rim near one.”

V. cBIG FREIGHTS WAITING
o White Linen Towelling 10c. and 12c.WON’T RAISE DESOLA The 'Trade Review’ says:—It is 

estimated that there are no less than 
six steamer loads of freight for New
foundland now waiting shipment at 
New York. The business people are 
very anxious to have it forwarded, 
and hope to see the Florizel despatch
ed to help the Stéphane as soon as she 
returns from the ice.

and HOLLANDS.
Finest White Hollands, from....For the past two weeks or more ru- 

are mours have been about that an at
tempt would .be made to raise the 
Désola. We learn that it has been 

mar24,3i j found utterly impossible to do so and 
that no attempt will be made. Capt 
Saunders made a complete survey of 
the ship months ago and closely cal- 
ciliated the possibilities of raising her 

TTIE Annual Meeting of Frank* but concluded that the venture would 
lin’s Agencies, Ltd., will be be neither ; successful nor profitable, 

held at their head office, St.
John’s, March 27th, at 4 p.m. Im
mediately after the Annual Meet
ing a Directors meeting will be
hel<1' J. B. URQUHART,

I. British Colonel lie. to 25c.
4>

PILLOW COTTON.A FALSE NOTE
Extra Value, 40 and 42 in 25c. and 30c.if Dark, Mixed |

IS GREAT.
Miss Park Street—“I hear you ca’a’- 

lling me,” warbled from the parlor.
“Yes said Ma from the kitchen,

“I want you to come and help me 
with the dis’s’shes.”

BUTCHERS’ LINEN.
NOTICE Very Fine, 40 and 38 in 35c, and 45c.o

£ | , FISH CONCERN

We hear that a new firm to engage 
in our fisheries, supported by Ameri
can capital, will start soon at North 
Arm, Bay of Islands. Piers stages &c 
will be built the coming summer and 
the manager will be Mr. J. A, Barrett. 
The new concern will handle a large 
amount of our staple.

TRY IT Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe4»
HAD EXPERIENCE

♦

The C.L.B. annual indoor sports 
will be held on the 13th of next 
month. All have been practicing 
for some time past and the vari
ous events should be keenly con
tested.

Limited.
315 - - WATER STREET - - 315

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works

“We want some one to play Sam
son,” explained the movie manager. 
“Do you think you could wreck the 
temple,"

“Can I? Well, I’ve been a baggage 
man for 11 years."

At the
j Royal Cigar Store,

Bank Square, Water Street J Vi JManager and Director.Ê
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